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Electrolyticalllr inítiated porymerizations have ín generar
been performed either r¿ith constant current or constant voltage.
The purpose of this thesis r¿as to investigate controlled electrode
potential techniques for the stud.,, of electrochemical polynerizations.
stvrene and methyl methacrylate were electrolysed at a controll_ed
cathode potential in dímethylformainide with tetrabutylammoníum salts
as supporting electrolytes. Polymer rras ísolated when the monomer

concentration r¿as sufficiently high; the chain initiation Ì{as shown
to involvedirect electron transfer to monomer. product analysis,
coul0metry and voltammetric measurements at a stationary platinum
electrode shor¿ed that the nature of the proclucts formed by electrolvsís
depended on the relatíve concentrations of monomer ancr supportíng
electrol¡.¡te 

"

The feasíbí1ity of using cyclic voltammetry to study elecrron
transfer mechanisms in tetrahydrofuran under vacuum condítions was

demonstrated using díphenylpicrylhydr azyras a mocler electroactive
substance" rn this system, voltammograms índicated that a relatively
stable cation, radical, anion, dianion radical and trianion rrere
formed in an unusuar series of reversible electïon transfer steps.
cyclic voltammetry under similar cond.itions Íüas used to stud.y the
electrolytÍc reduction of acenaphthylene, acenaphthene, 1,l-bla-
c enaphthyrídene , 1 , 1-díacenaph thenylíc1íene , te trapheny 1e thyl ene ,
triphenylethylene, stilbene, 1,l-díphenylethylene and styrene. The
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anodíc scan data províded evídence

of carbanionic species derived from

and helped to clarify the reduction processes " The various reductÍon

¡nechanlsms r.rere related to hydrocarbon structure; iesults relevant

to electroinltiatecl anionic polymerizations r¡ere Ínclicated" Appli-

cation of the voltammetric technique to novel solvent/electrolyte

systems, to electrolyte dÍscharge and to the electrolytic generation

of monomer Ìrere briefly examined.

for the electrolytíc reoxidatíon

the primary reductíon products,
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The controlled initiation of polymerLzatíons by electrolytic

means has been demonstrated for a variety of systerns. In most studies,

the emphasis has been on the polymerizatíon phenomena: less attention

has been paid to the nature of the electrode processes and the initial

interactions of the species formed" This thesis is ccnce::ned rvíth 1-he

development of suitable electrochemical methods, and their applicatíon

to some polymerizatíon -reactíons. It is hoped that siich studies will

broaden the scope of electrolytically controlled polymerizations.

INTRODUCTION

In this introduction, a brief survey of prevíous electrolytic

polymerizations will be given. Thís will be followed by a development

of the theory relevant to electrochemical methods used in this investi-

ation.

The field of electrolytically controlled polymerizatíons has

been revieiued recently (1121314) so that detailed treatment in this

thesis is unnecessary. Hor.rever, the electrolytic píocesses used to

produce polymerization r¿i11 be outlined, wíth special reference to

electrochemical investigations of tl-re mechanisms involved. Recenc

developments in Ëhe fíe1d r,ril1 be introduced. Electrochemical methods

used to determine the kinetics of conventionally initiated polymeriza-

tions (5,6) will not be consi-dered here.

Anodi-c Free Radical Initiation.

One of the earlíest electro-organic synthetic procedures r,ras

ELECTROLYTICALLY CONTROLLED POLYi4ERIZATIONS



developed by Kolbé in L849. The reactÍon ínvolved the díscharg,e of'

an aliphatíc carboxylate anion to give a hydrocarbon; the generally

accepted mechanísm rnay be \'¡ritten:

RCOO- -+ 
RCOC' + e

RCOO" -----> Lì' + COz

ZR" -----+ R-R

The free radícal intermedíates may function as initiators for vinyl

polymerizatíon (7); acetate ions have been employed most frequently

for thís purpose. Although some polymerization does occur in aqueous,

essentíally heterogerì.eous systems (B), it is advantageous to use

homogeneous systems where the monomer and polymer are both readíly

so1ub1e. Thus a hígh monomer concentration in solutíon favours chain

j-nitiatíon and propagation over radícal síde reactíons, and if the

polymer ís readily soluble, the formatíon of an ínsulating polymeríc

coating on the electrode is less likely.

Homogeneous polymetizatj-on systems may be achieved by electro-

lysíng vr'ater.-soluble monomers such as acrylíc acid in aqueous acetate

solutíons (9,10). Alternatívely, homogeneity may be produced by usíng

solvent míxtures in l,rhich monomer, polymer and electrolyte are soluble'

For example, Funt anC Yu (11) studied the polymerization of methyl

methacrylate initíatecl by the electrolysis of a variety of acetate salts

in dímethylsulphoxicle. The same monomer was used by Tsvetkov and

Kovaltchuk (L2) in \^7ater and aqueous ethanol, methanol, acetone and

glycot. 0n1y in aqueous g1ycol did they report good yields of polymer.

Shapoval (13) studied the effect of some ínhibiio::s cn the electrolytic

polymerization of acrylonitrile in dimethylformamide with sodium acetate

as elecËrolyte "



mechanism electrochemíca1ly because of the complexity of the processes

ín these systems" Indeecl , the mechanísm oÍ Ì:iie simple l(olbí reactíone

without added monomer, is sti1l a subject of controversy (14). The

importance of specíes adsorbed on the electro,fe has been stressed in a

recent review by t/íjh and Conway on the electrode kinetic aspects of

..-,/the Kolbe reaction (15). The results of a vari-ety of electrochemical

Lechniques lead the authors to conclude that the radicals form and

react on the electrode surface rather Ëhan desorb and díffuse into the

bulk of the solutíon before reactíon" It is unclear ín this case ho\,¿

polymerization takes p1ace.

r-í+Ê1^ ^+È^+-* Las been made to ínvestíqate the initiatins!ILLf,g dLLçrlrPL It@ù UeCII lll4uç LU __-. __ __Þ*__ _______0

polymerizaËions ínitiated by the electrolysis of acetate salts. Das

enri pnljt (16\ nnd recentlv Tidsr+c11 117) c'lccfro'l vsed nlkalj metal\¿vl \L, /

acetates in the presence of methyl methacrylate. In both cases, polymer

formation occurrecl at the cathode rather than by the expected anodic

r(ol-De process 
"

Cathodic Free Radical Initíation.

Some caution is necessary in interpreting the results of

Following the early reports of electroinitiated polymerizatíon

by i^Iilson et al" (fB), it was founcl that many monomers polymerized by

a free radícal mechanism initiated in aciiic aoueous solutions at the

cathode (I9"20,2L,22). Under the experimental condiËions used, ít

\Âras assumed that the cathodic discharge of hydronium ions produced

hydrogen atoms which ínitíated polymeri-zatíon. This hypothesis \rrâs

supÞorted by the relationship between the hydrogen oveipotential of the



cathode metal and its efficiency ín ínitiatíng polymerization; hydrogen

adsorbede presumably as atoms, on metal surfaces \,¿as shorrn to initiaËe

polymerization. Hydrogen atom initiation rnras also proposed for the

electrolytic polymerizatíon of methyl methacrylate using an alternating

^rrYFôñf 
/??\
\LJ J .

Fedorova et al . (24,25) criti-cized the experimental basis for

these results because, in common with most electrolytíc polymerízations

to date, no attempt \.\ias made to measure or control the electrode

potential , and oxygen \.^/as not ri-gorously excluded from the reaction ce11.

using polarography, controlled potential electrolyses, and careful

purifícation procedures, these workers concluded that the electrolytic

reductíon of oxídes or of peroxides, formed by exposure of the monomer

to aíre vlas in fact necessary for the ínítiatíon of these polymerizatíons

However, the presence of oxygen also inhíbited the chain propagation

sLep. Discrepancies remain among results reported for these systems,

and further studies, paying due attention to the control of elecrro-

chemical variables are necessarv.

Several other cathodic processes have been used to generate

free radicals for polymer chain ínitiation. In a recent paper,

Fedorova and Vasina (26) reported that during the reduction of pyrídíne

in acicl solutíon, an insoluble polymer formed by a free radical ring-

opening reaction. No details of yields or electrical efficiencies were

presented. I(olthoff and FerstandÍg Q7) used both the electrolytlc

reductíon of persulphate ion and the electrolytic regeneration of

Fenton's reagent to ínitíate the polymerization of acrylonítríle.

4



The initiation using Fentonrs reagent:

- ?+ al¡e-' + e --+ Fet-'
FeZ* + Ti)c, F.3* + otî- + oH.

apparently produced a high ur"rd of polymer at a current effícíency of
1,300 moles of acrylonítrile polymerized per mole of ferrous ions
produced" This rtras several orders of magnitude hígher Ëhan that
usually found in free radical systems " polarí zation curves r,Íere

determined for these electrolyses, and an attempt rvas made to correlate
the electrochemical data with the yÍerds of polymer obtai.ned.

The 1or,¿ electri.cal efficíency of most free radícal systems

deserves some co'ment. rt stems in general from the r¿ide varieËy

of side reactions that free radícals may und.ergoe especially when

formed at high concentrations close to the electrode or ín tl,re

adsorbed state. Dímerizatíon, disproportínation, sor-vent attack or
reaction i¡ith the electrode metal are all possibilitles r¿hich incer_
fere with chain ínitiation and propagatíon. rn the one reported case

where highly efficienL initiation took p1ace, mentioned above, the

initiating hydroxyl raclical ís formed in the bu1lc of the solution
rather than in the primary electrochemícal steD"

Ionic polymerizatíons.

A higher rJegree of electrical efficiencv r¿ould. 1--e expected for
polymerizations occurring by ionic chain mechanisms because the bí-
molecular side reacti-ons of free radicals cannot occur with ionic
speci-es. rn adclition, tire initiating step for íonic polymerizations

involves in general the formation of a chargecl rather i:han a neutral-



species at the electrode surface.

repulsion between the electrode surface and the ioníc soecies formed

makes adsorption less :_'avourable, and so promotes homogeneous

polymerization. The potentialities of ínitiating both aníonic and

cationic polymerí-zatíons electrolytíca11y were first demonstrated by

Breitenbach (28) usíng strictly non-aqueous solr¡ents and a variety of

tetra:alkylammonium sa1ts. The nature of the poryrnerízation was

determined using Ínhíbitors and copolymerization studies"

Electro-ínítiated Anionic polymerization of Acrylonitríle.

Breitenbach (28) bríef1y investígated the anlonic polymerízation

of acrylonitrile ín dímethyl-formamíde inítiated by the electrolysis

of tetra-alkylammonium sa1ts. Closely related systens v¡ere investi-

gated from different viei+points by tllree other groups of workers.

A brief consideratíon of their results and conclusions is relevanc;

the system has been investigated more fully than any other, using a

variety of electrochemical techniques, and the propose,c mechanisms

for inítiati-on are possible ín other anÍonic polymerizations" Murphy

et al. (29) first attempted an ínvestígation of the reduction of

acrylonitrile at a mercury cathode in dimethyl-formaníde. In the

presence of small quantitíes of rvater, vre11-defined polarograms l{ere

obtained: in pure dimethyl-formamíde the polarograms were di_storted,

and of smaller wave heíght " controlled potential electrolysis in dry

dimethyl-formamice indicated that between 5 and 1c acrylonitrile

molecules reacted for each electron passed. This result i¡as attributed

to reaction betr.¡een the carbanion formed inÍtial1y and further monomer

Tire resultant elecirostatíc



molecules ín solution, but neither the nature of the carbanion formed

electrolytically nor the yields of polymer \^/ere discussecr.

Funt and I^/i1liams (30¡ studied t1're polymerization process in
more detail" Acryisnl¡rile was polymerized in dimethyl_formamide

using a variety of salts u and ltinetic and copolymerizatíon experiments

were conducted" The initiating mechanÍsm proposecl ínr¡olvecl the

dimerization of a radical- anion of acrylonitrile that had been formed

by direct electron transfer from the electrode. Thís may be wrítten:-

Polymerization was ínitiated by the dimeric dianj-on. The polarographic

evidence presented for thís mechanísm r{as some\,,/hat equivocal . but a

similar mechanism has been proposed for the anionic polymerÍzation of

acrylamide under sirnílar conditions (31).

The electrolr¡t-i ¡ røÅtt¡ri on of acrylonitrile was studied by

Baizer and coworkers (32133,34) as a route to the synthesÍs of

adiponítrile, a key ínternedíate in the proclucti-on of nylon 66. The

conditions that favoured polymerization rather than the desired

hydrodimerízation r¡ere investigated. The yield of polymer formed by

the electrolysis of a Ëetra-alkylammonium salt in dimethyl-formamide/

Iúater solution was found to depend on the relatíve amounts of water and

acrylonitrile present. The proposed mechanism involved the initial

formation of a monomeric dianion:-

+ e ---à Mî, 2M; -ì 
-M-¡{-

cH2cl-rcN nt n*nn2-'w 112 wrrv r\



a-
CH2CHCN' +

I

+lzs+
I.t

cH3cH2cN

Þrn^r'nnr'rr-í-l ^! rvt/¡vlrf LL!¿e

Subsequent reactions of the díaníon depended on the concentratíons of
rvater and acr:ylonitríle. propionitrire, adiponítrile anc polymeric

products may be formecl as índieated above.

A similar reaction scheme, formulated in terms of the proton

donatÍng abílity of the solution r^7âs nrêsênrart þy Feoktistov et al . (35)

and again in more detail by Tomílov and Klimov (36). Arad and co-

workers recently considered possible specific effects of the tetra-

alkylammonium catíons on the course of the reaction (37) 
"

The electrochemistry of the ínitiating step for the polymerízation
nf cnr.'l nnr'is j 1a -ln r¡or¡, Ár' l-i*ur acryr-onl-Erl-le r' vsry ury ulLlêthyl-formamide v¡as examined by Lazarov

et a1" (34¡. From polarographíc, microcoulometric and ealvanostatic

measurements, they deduced that at very 1ow acrylonitrí1e concentrations 
"

two electrorì.s were transferred simultaneously to give a monomeïic dianion.

AË higher acrylonitrile concentrations, the number of electïons rrans-

ferred per molecule reduced dropped to a fractional value" and the

polarographic curves became distorted. An explanation of these effects
in terms of polymer formation r,ras presented"

Other Electro-ínitiated loníc polymerizations.

Although the electrochemistry of the reduction polymerization of

acrylonítrile has attractecl most attention, other electrolytically

initiated anionic systerns have been studied. rn general, the factors

cH2cHCN 
--à NCCHCH2CH2CIICN2-

Ila+ l2H'
.t

NCCH2CH2CH2CH2CN

Adiponitrile

+ cr{2cHCN

I

I

I

J
P n I r¡mar



affecting the yíe1d ancl molecular weight of the polymer have been

emphasized, rather than the detailed initíation mechanísms. FunE

and corvorkers (39,40) studied the polymerization of styrene in climethyl-
formamide with a variety of sa1ts. Methyl methacrylate polymerizations
under simllar conditíons v/ere examined (41). The porymerízations of
these vinyl monomers ü7ere carried out at constani current, and the
reactions were shor,.¡n to be fírst order in monomer.

A very different type of electrolytically initiated aníonic
polymerizatíon has been reported recently by Gilch and l{ichael (42)
as a possible method to coat electri-car conductors with ny10n 6.

The method is based on Ëhe discovery that 1n the presence of an

acylating agent as activator, lactams undergo base catalysed ring-
opening polymerízation in the melt. Gilch electrorysecl sodíum

benzoate in a caprolactam (r) nelt at 160oc. to form the chain

ínitiating base (rr). The subsequent reactíon steps may be índicated
thus : -

N-
,/\

(cH2 ) 5-c=o

NH

fT) ,/ \(cH) 5_c=o

0
il
C
t\
N-(CHo). 

--+

C=0

.^..< |t-c- (cH2) 
s-ìt-Ç-wHnyu't2) 5-u=u 0

electrolvsís

i,ro (rrr)

o-
¡

Nt-l-

---Ï i\(cHr).-Ç N-(CHr)_. ) A I L')
V^^

N_

,/\
(CH) t-C=O

(v)

Ring Opening

+ (r)

(II)

I

NHR.
(IV)

Repetitive Chain
Growth



The base (rr) attacks an acylated caprolactam molecule (rrr) (in

this case an isocyanate r^7as used as actívator) to produce (rv). This

species undergoes ring opening to form the base (v) \.rhich abstraccs

a proton from anotl-rer caprolactam Ëo regenerate the anion (rr) " Thus

the ring openíng process may be repeated. The effects of temperaturee

actj-vator concentration, electrolyte concentratíon, current clensity

and amount of current passed on the yields and viscosities of the

polymer formed v¡eïe examined. For example, it r,¡as found that for a

given total amount of electricity passed, the yield of polymer reached

a maximum at an j-nterniecliate current density. This yie1cl corresponded

to about 85 caprolactam molecules polymerized per eJ_ectron, and. was

approximately independent of the total current pass; ínexplicably, the

degree of polymerization hlas apparently much higher than thís value would.

suggest. rn comnon with some free radical systems, polymerizatíon

continued for a time after the current flow had ceased.

One of the most interesting developments in electroinitiated

ln

polymerization was the recent electrolytic forrnatíon of "living

polymers" (43). o-Methyl styrene was polymerized in dry tetra-

hydrofuran using LiAlIl4 or NaA1R, as electrolytes. cf the truo

[ruÐÞrure IllfLIdL_--

(i)

(aal

t\d

the second, involving dírect electron transfer from the electrode. \üas

preferred on the basís of current-vo1taøe cìlrr/es. The reaction ís then

presumed to proceed according to the mechanism proposed by szwarc (44)

M. +

--Ð----+

--+e

Na

lf; +

tf;

Na



for conventional 1ivíng

2M7 __+ -M_-t{- 
a

Thís process goes to completion in

agents so that all the monomer is

molecular weight ll- i" given by:-rt "

polymerizatíon.

"n

This símple relationship between current passed and. molecular weight

provided Funt and cov¡orkers (45,46) with a unique method for the

preparation of polymer samples \^/ith defined molecular weiqht distri-

butions, These rvorkers found that sodium tetraphenylboride, NaB(ph)+,

served as a stable easily handled electrolyte, and ti:rat controlled ter-

minatíon or' growing polymer chains could be achieved stochiometrically

by símply reversíng the current. At present, non-terminating anionic

polymerizations and copolymerizations (47) are beíng actively studíed,

both from the point of view of the chemístry and electrochemistry of the

reactÍons involved, and also as a method of tailorínE molecular weight

distributions.

The electrochemícal polymerization of 4-vínyl-pyridíne ín

1íquid ammonía recently reported by Laurín ancr parravano (4g) also

apparently ínvolves "1iving" aníons, but chain transfer reactions with

the solvent occur, interfering with the molecular weight distributíon.

Much less i^¡ork has been performed on electrolytíca1ly initiated

cationic polymerizatíons" Breitenbach (28) reported that styrene,

-r1-M-

inítial amount of monomer (g.)
! x quantity of current passed, (Faradays)

nlf -l\{- (PI)'-M-
polymerization

the absence

consumed, and

of chaÍn termínating

the number average
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isobutyl vinyl ether and N-vinyL carbazole polymerizatíons could be

effected by the anodic dÍscharge of perchloraie and tetrafluoroboride
Íons' Funt and cornroilters in some unpublished. results found that tetra-
hydrofuran may be polymerj-zed. by a cationic ríng_opening mechanism

ínitiated electrolytícally. However, reprocucíble r.inetic results
proved to be difficult to obtain in these cationic systems.

Electrolytic Control of Chain propagation.

rn all cases mentioned so far, the electrolytic process has

been instrumental in the initiating stage of polymerizatíon alone. One

exception is the control of termínation effected electrolytically Ín
some "lívingt' aníonic systems" However, ít would be of great interest
to develop a method to control the chain propagation steps electrolyti_
ca1ly. Theoreticallv, this míght be achievecl by using any difunctional
species wíth substítuents that undergo electrolytic couplínp¡. The

propagation step might be represented thus:_

L2

Here, x and Y represent tI^/o functíonal groups which may couple inrith the
exchange of z elecËrons, and u represents the repeating unit of the
polymer chain. Thus, for example, a repetitive l(olbó reacti-on, where

x and Y r¿ould be carboxylate groups, mlght be expected to give porymeric

material ín this manner. (This case should be distinguished from those

in which Ëhe l(o1bá reaction provides the initiating free radical, and

vinyl monomers are polyrnerÍzed by the usual chain propagation steps. )

IJoweverr attempts to produce polymer in this manner have not as yet
been successful (1). Failure apparently stems frorn the fact that a

x-(u)n-Y + x-(u)m-Y t ze 
-_-+ X* (U)rr+_*_y * Byproducts



very high coupling efficiency with the absence of síde reactíons is
necessary if high molecular weights are to be attaíned, in analogy

wÍth the requirements for condensation polyrnerizatíon. sucrr effici_
ences are not in general found in efectrolytic coupllng reactions, and

in additon competitive intramolecular coupling ruould be expected for
difunctional species 

"

An alternative method for exerting control of chain propagaËion

would be to generate the monomer electrolytically. such a polymeri-

zation may be represented schematically thus:_

where S is a non-polymerizable electroactive substrate and M is some

monomeric species. Recently, the formation of polypara-xylyrenes by

this type of reactÍon has been reported. The electrolytic reductíon

of a number of ura.l-,J,ihalo-p-xylenes at controlled. catirocle potentía1s

was performed by Gilch (49), and the process was investigated. by a

varíetv of electrochemical means by Covitz (50) " For the polymeri-zation

of o,,o4-dibroro-p-xy1ene, the for-lowi',g mechanism was Þroposed:-

S I ne_)lf +

13

Byproducts; xM 

-Ð 

(lt)

B'cH2-G cH2Br

p-xylylene (r) was also postulated as the intermedíate ín a related

electrolyti-c process for coating aluminium with poly-p-xylylene (5r).
rn this case, p-xylylene \^ras produced by the cr.ischarge of p-xylyrenebis

(trialkylammonium salt) or p-xylylenebis (triphenylphosphonium salr) :-

2e

---)

(CH3),o'_.n,-ftCH2_N+(CH3)3+cir,ÇcH,+2(CH3)3N

(r)
CHr=1 )=CHr + 2Br-¿\/L

r-cnr-ftcn2-)n



The p-xylylene (I) produced exhibits markecl cliradícal character" ancl

polymerizes very readily to give poly-p-xylylenee presumably by a

rapid steprvise radical-coupling process

Electrolytic Polymerizations; Conclusions.

rn this brief summary, a wide variety of electrochernícally

controlled polyrnerizatíons have been outlíned. Cf these" the anionic

chain polymerizations have attracted the most attention. firstlv

because of the gooci yíe1ds and high electrical efficiencies achieved"

and secondly because of the facile molecular weight control possible

in living anionic systems. rn general, the emphasis in the reported

v¡ork has been on polymer yíe1ds and propagation mechanísms. rn ord.er

to improve the degree of control of the chaín inítlation and termínation

steps, a more detailed study of the electrochemistry of these reactions

is requireci. Such a study might also help to interpret some anomalous

daÈa on propagati-on mechanisms which were obtained from inhibitor and

copolymerizaXíon studíes .

LLI



Bel'ore examining specific electroci:e¡nical methods whích mÍght

be applied to a study of electropolymerizat'ions, a very bríef outline

of the development ancl scope of electrochemistry rri11 be presented.

The chemical effects of electrical current were discovered at

the beginning of the níneteenth century. Nicholson ancl carlisle

demonstrated the decomposition of \.rater by electricity ín 1800, and

Davy in 1807 isolated metallic sodíum and potassium by electrolysis

of their fused hydroxídes " Faraday (1834) discovered rhe quantitative

relationship between the amount of current passed and amount of sub-

stance transformed. Until the studies of cond.uctance by l(ohlrausch

(1868) and Arrhenius (rBB9), electrochemistry remained basically

phenomenologicall no distinction was made betiueen processes occurÈing

in the bulk of the solution and those occurrínE at the electrode.

Ilowever, following the development of conductometïy, the subject has

tended to separate into two main divisions. "ionics" and "electrodics"

(s2) 
"

ttlonics" deals with the nature and Droperties of ions in solution

and in the molten state, and is based primarily on conductance measure-

ments. Thus, following the classical Arrhenius dissociation theory of

electrolytic solutions, -.vhich was adequate for weak electrolytes, Debye

and HuckeL (1923) and onsager (L926) developed a theorerical approach

to dilute solutíons of strong electrolytes based on the interplay of

electrostatic forces r^¡ith thermal motion" lÍore recently, quasi-matrix

ELECTROCI]EI4ICAL MET}IOD S

Introduction

l5



models have been proposed to clescribe more concentrated ionic solutions
(53). The thermodynamícs of ions ín solution may be considered as a

further branch of ionícs. The foundatíon of this aspect ol" electro-
ciremistry was raíd by Nernst (1g89) rvith his equation relating the

equílibrium electrode potential to the activities of ions in solution.
This relationship has been of great value in chemical thermodynamics

because, with suitable electrochemical cel1s, potentiometric measure-

ments enable ionic activities in solution to be d.etermined" The utilitv
of potentÍometry in electroanalytical chemistry has recently been

enhanced by tl-re development of a wide range of catj on_ and anion_

sensitive glass membrane electrodes in addition to the hyclrogen-ion

sensitive variety.

The second, and at present more active branch of electrochemistry
has been termed "electrodics". This encompasses those processes taking
place at the electrode. The importance of the electrode potential in
governing the yields and products of electrochenica.l reacËíons r¡as first
stressed by Haber (1898) in hís work on the electrolytic preparation of

organic compounds. The possibility of selecti.¡e1y depositing a given

metal ion from a míxture in solution by control_ling the electrode

potential was first realized by Sandand Fisher (IgO7). The development

of polarography by Heyrovsky (1922) first engendered widespread. interest
in electrochemistry and its application to inorganic and organic analysis"
The form of the polarographic current/potential curves obtained using

the dropping mercury elecErode was governed by the mass transfer
processes trhich transport the electroactive naterial to and from the

L6

electrode surface In some cases, the shape of the polarogram was also



affected by the kínetícs of the heterogeneous electron transfer steps

¡nl¡ina -1.^^ ^r the electrode. The studv of "irreversiblett DrocesSeSL4Nrrré P!4Lç dL Lrlç ç¿çLLlVus rLuuJ

involvíng slov¡ electron transÍer steps he.s Ðecome an important branch

of electrochemistrv" The acceoËed Ëheoretical treatment of the kinetics

of electron transfer LTas developed by Butler (L924) and Erdey-Gruz

and Volmer (1930), although the concept of overpoËential had already

been introduced by Tafel (f905).

Exnerímental methods used to determine electrode kínetics

include modification of classícal polarography such as oscillographic

and alternatl-ng current polarography. In the last tr,¡enty years, a

further range of electrochemical relaxatíon techniques has been used

to study relatively fast heterogeneous electron transfer reactions.

The techniques generally involve tíme-dependent rates of mass transfer,

controlled by díffusion to a solid or dropping mercury electrode. Steady

state mass Ëransfer methods have also grown in importance. In

particular, the rotating disc electrode developed by Levich (1942)

enables moderately fast el-ectrode processes to be studíecl under well-

defined hydrodynamic conditions (54) 
"

The kinetics of electrode processes are íntimately linked ivith

the structure of the electrode double layer" The development of a

satisfactory double layer model has been slow due to both experimental

and theoretical dífficulties, and this is at present an active area

of research in electrodics (52,55). However, it r¿í11 be shorvn that such

complications are of minor importance in the work presented ín this

thesis "
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As mentioned prevíous1y, a study of the erectrolyti-c processes

takíng place in anioníc polymerízation systems is of prímary interest.
Thus electrochemícal techníques compatible with the rigorous purÍty
necessary for anioníc polymerizations are requÍred.

As a first step, the effect of the electrode potential on the

course of the reactíon may be ínvestígated by electrolysing monomer

solutions at a constant electrode potential, and examíning the products.

Controlled potential coulometry is a useful extension of this method:

the amount of current required for a specific electrochemical reaction

ís measured. Polarography is another very useful tool in the study

of electrochemical processes. However, the use of a dropping mercury

electrode in organic solutions of high resistance under conditions

similar to those necessary for anionic polymerizations raíses severe

experímental problems. The use of a platinum microelectrode appears

more attractíve because the design of ce1ls for vacuum-line transfer
of solvents is simpler, and also rnost electropolymerizatíons have been

performed with platinum electrodes. Of the possible electrochemical

methods for examiníng organic reactíons at a platínum microelectrode,

cyclíc voltammetry seems the most promising. However, before describ-

ing these methods in more detail, some relevant electrochemical theory

musL be considered.

Methods Applicable to this Investísation.

1B

No attempt wí11 be made to give a ful1 or rigorous derivation
of the theory of the electrochemicar methods used. Horvever. an

Some Theoretíca1 Consíderatíons



indication of the concepLs involved and the assumptions made in

deriving the relatíonships employed later ín the thesis will be

presented" A comprehensive modern treatment of the fundamentals of
ll

electrochemistry ís given by Kortum (56). Delahay discussed a wíde

variety of instrumental electrochemical methods and derived the appli-

cable theory in useful form (57). His approach is used ín parts of

the followíng treatment.

Consider a simple oxidation-reduction equílibrium maínËained

between an electrode and an electro-active compourid ín the surrounding

solution: -

For this "redox couple", 0 and R represent

forms of the reactant. and n is the number

in Lhe reactíon. An equílibrium constant,

L9

-xf 
d".r."

'-L^-^ - -*r ^ refer to the activities of the reduced and oxídízedw LtË f c dr dr¡u do

forms at the electrode surface. If the soluËion is dilute and no

specific adsorptíon occurs at the electrode, the surface activities

may be approximatecl by the bulk concentrations, The standard free

energy change Go for the process ís related to the equílibrium constant

and to Eo, the standard half-ce1l potential:-

reduction

N-

the oxidized and reduced

of electrons, e, involved

K mew he r,rritten:-

(2)ar

ao (a.)o

(1)

Go -RT lnl( -n E _ú" (3)



For a solutíon initíally at equilíbrium, if the electron

activíty a" ís increased, then the ratio arlao must also íncrease

so q lnK
ntl

to maintain equílibrium. The term -(RT/F)ln au may be l"7ritten as E'

the potenEial of the working electrode. Making this substitutíon in

equation (4), the Nernst equation, gíving the equílibrium potential of

an electrode in contact with a redox couple, is obtained:-

RT
= 

- 
ln

nÌ'

E = Eo - (RT/nF) ln(arlao) (5)

Evaluating the cofistants at 25oC. and changing the logaríthmic base,

this equation becomes ;-

f, = Eo + 0.059 /n 1ogt0 Go/ar) (6)

Thus, an increase in the electrode potential results ín an

increase in the actívíty of the oxídized species relative to the

reduced species. Experimentally, only differences ín E or a. can

be determined, so it is necessary to choose a standard state; the

normal hydrogen electrode provides the defined zero of potential at

al1 temperatures. More convenienËlyr electrode potentials are usually

referred to those of the saturated calontel, the silver/silver halide,

or some other non-polarizabLe reference electrode wíth constant half-

cell potential (58).

Controlled Potential Electrolysis'

In order to bring about electrolytic reactions, a dc voltage,

sufficient to cause a current to pass, is applied to a ce1l consisting

of two electrodes in contacË with a solution of electroactive and ionic

species. Electrons flow through the external circuit from the anode to

aa

IIT G^É
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the cathode. At the cathode surface, electrons are transferred. to

some electroactive substance in solution, which is thereby reduced.

símultaneously at the anode, electrons are transferred from some

species in solution to the electrode. The species involved thus is
oxidized " The electríca1 current flowing through the bulk of the

solution results from the migration of ionic species under the

influence of Ëhe imnresseri elenf¡e¡¡stive force. The solution

exhibits a resistance R, whose magnitude depends on (i) the nature

of the solvent, (ii) the concentrations and mobilÍtíes of each of the

ionic species present, (iii) the areas of the electrodes and the

distance between them, (iv) the nature of the electrode reactions,

and (v) the type of barrier used to prevent míxing of the anodic and

cathodic products.

The total impressed voltage, v, across an electrolysis ce11

may be divided ín the fol1owíng manner:-

V=E'+E"+ÍRe)
where Er and E" are the potentials of the anocle and cathode referred

to some reference electrode, R is the resistance of the solution. an¿

i is the current flowing through the cell. rn simple electrolyses,

either the applied voltage V, or the current i remains constant for

the duration of the experi-ment. However, because the electroactive

substances are removed by electrolysis, the solutíon resístance and

the potentials of the anode and cathode may alter rvith time. To avoid

this, electrolysis may be performed at a controlled electrode potential

(59 ,60) .
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Consíder the electrolytíc reduction of a given electroactive
substance present in the solution at the cathode. (rn this case, the

cathode may be termed the "ruorking electrode" and the anode may be

termed the "counter electrodett. These names are reversed for an

oxidation process") rt may be determined, using methods clescribed.

later in the thesis, that the required reductíon takes place when the

working electrode is at some optimum potential, E". The essentíal

feature of electrolysis at controlled potential j-s that the electrode

potential is maintained at E", despíte changes in the solution composi_

tion and resísrance, by altering the total voltage v applied to the

electrolysis ce1l. Thls may be accomplíshed. automaticarly using a

'rpotentíostat!'; the operating principle of an electronic potentíostat

is outlined in Figure 1"

By this means, the reactlon at the cathode may be restricted
to the reduction occurring at potential E", even in the presence of
other species in solution r¿hích are reduced at more cathodic potentÍa1s.

Thus, this process is much more selective than electrolysis at constant

current or constant voltage. rt is generally possible to plate out a

given metal ion from a solution containing a number of metal ions, or to

produce a variety of oxidation or reductj-on proclucts from a given electro-
active organic substrate by choosi-ng suitable potentía1s. Because the

electrolysis is selective, the current wíll drop to zero when all the

starting material has been electrolysed. The total quantítv of

electrícity Q, consumed in the process will be:_

22
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OPERATING PRINCIPLE OF THE IIENI(ING ELECTRONIC POTENTJOSTAT.

TER}ÍINALS LABELLED AS FOLLOWS:

A. I^TORKING ELECTRODE.

B. REFERENCE ELECTRODE.

C. COUNTER ELECTRODE.

D,E. EXTERNAL CURRENT RECORDER,

F,G. EXTERNAL VOLTAGE SOURCE.

FIGURE 1"

ACROSS RESISTANCE R
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v/here N is the number of ¡io1es of starting materíal, n ís Ëhe number

of electrons involved in the electrolysis step per mo1ecu1e, and F

is FaradayÌs constant. Thus, if the number of moles of starting

material is known, the number of electrons Ëransferred in the red.uction

or oxidation step is easily found from Q.

As electrolysis proceeds, the amount of electroatíve substrate

ís depleted, and the electrolysj-s current decreases" The varíation

of current with time duríng controlled potential electrolysis will

now be considered (61 162) " As an example, for the half-cell reaction

O + ne 
-) 

R, proceedíng at a suitable constant cathode potential ,

the oxidized compound o becomes depleted in the regíon near the

electrode. It may be replaced ín three T¡/ays:-

(i) Diffusion; thís may be regarded as mass transfer due to

concentratÍon gradi_ents around the electrode.

(ii) convecËion; thís is the mass transfer process resulting from

mechanical or thermal agitation of the solution.

(iii) Migration; this term refers to ionic movements caused by

electrical gradients whereby ions are attracted by the

electrode of opposite charge.

The effect of migratíon in all the systems considered ín thís thesis

is almost elimínated by the use of a "supporting electrolyter'. This

is a salt rvhich is electrochemically more inert than the substance

under study, and is present in much higher concentraËions. so that

it transports most of the current.

Most controlled potential electrolyses are carried our in
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To examine the diffusion process, Fíck's fírst 1aw of díffusion rnay

be used. For a solution extendíng semi-infiniËely in a dírection

perpendicular to a planar electrode, this states that the number of

moles of O, diffusing through a plane parallel to the electrode and

at a distance x front ít, is proportional to the concentration gradíent

of substance O at the distance x from the electrode" This may be

r,./ritten:

where q (x, t)

q(x,t)

is the rate of diff

of substance 0 at d

perpendicular to it

i ^ ^ * -^^ ^-*.' ^- alitfÞ d P!uyv!Lrvrr<

. . tlerrr_clenc

is the concentratio

at time t after the

sis current is equal

t the electrode surf

le of C. Thus, at a

i = nFA.q(o,t)

this expression into

Tìuo
/"^ , r\/ ouô (x, r/ \t-'(11)I 

-l

l,
\ôx/

usion per unit area (the "fluxt')

istance x from the electrode, and

v cônsf ân1- - the ttdiifusion co-

n of 0 at distance x from the electrode

start of electrolysis.

fo fhe nrocluef of the fiux of

^.^J +1-^ ^1^ ^ace, ano Lne cnarge necessary Eo

plane electrode, of area A:

u6\^r L/

The electroly

subsLance 0 a

reduce one mo

Substituting

í=nF

introducing the corlcep

current florvíng ín a

i r'rl =

Rr¡

the

^r\ /oco (", r)\Ã"o f 
--l\6"|x

t of the diffus

stírred solutio

cb .."ìntr'AD 'o\-/
u-

Ã-o

equation (11)

i nn 1¡rzpr

n mr¡¡ ha

(13)

using equation (10)

written: -

(14)

(r2)



C! is written as a function of t because duríng electrolysis

concentration of 0 will decrease wi-th time. The current í at

may also be related to the number of moles of O beíng reduced

time: -

Here, N(t) is the number of

time t ; if the volume of

so: -

i(t) =

Equating (16) and (L4), solvi-ng the resultant differential
L

for Ci, and resubstituting, the followÍng equation for the

of the current r.¡ith tíme is obtained:-

_ dN(r)
clt

r (t, = -rl¡V

mo'l es of O nresent

solutíon is V, then

.ll-u /r \uvo \ L,,

where Cl CO> is the bulk concentration of O before electrolysíso'
commences (that is, for t=O) . This equation indicates that for a

simple oxidation or reduction process performed at constarit potential

in a stirred solution, the current decreases exponentially r,¿ith time.

Thus, a controlled potentíal electrolysis never goes to completíon;

however, the exponential current decay means that in general high

yields may be achieved in reasonable times. If the ch:nøes in the cell

resistance and the counter electrode potential are small, then the

total potential applíed to the cel1, V, also decreases almost exponenti-

ally with time. This constant change in applied voltage which ís con-

sequently necessary in controlled potential electrolyses prevented

¿o

the bulk

time t

per unít

(1s )

in the solution at
ACã = N(r) /V, and

t(rl

dr

nFADo P".n(Hl

(16 )

equation

variation

(L7)



widespread application of the method until recently. Manual voltage

adjustment l^zas time-consuming, difficult to perform during the ínitía1

sharp voltage decrease. However, the recent development of automatic

electromechanical and electronic devices for maíntai-nine a fixed

efectrode potential has increased the usefulness of this method of

electrolysis. rt has been applied to the analysis of mixtures of

metallic ions ín solution, as a tool for investisatíns electrochemical

mechanisms, and in preparaËive organic and inorganic chemistry (59,60).

Current-Potential Curves.

rn order to apply controlled potential electrolyses effecË-

ive1y, it is necessary to determine the current-potential relatíonshíp

for the system under study. Furthermore, this t'voltammetric" ínforma-

tion often aids interpretation of the mechanisms ínvol-¡ed in the

electrolytic process. Polarography at the dropping mercury electrode

is the best-knovrn techni-que for finding this informatíon. but other

methods are available. Hor.¡ever, before examining practical volt-

ammetric methods, some general features of electrode kinetics must

be discussed.

27

In the derivatíon of the Nernst equatíon (equation 6), ít

\.^/as assumed that electrochemical equilibrium existed. between the

electrode and the electroactíve species ín solution. This assumption

is generally valid for many inorganic redox couples, when the rate of

poËential change ís moderate. Nevertheless, other situations where

the kinetic approach to equilibrium must be considered.

A general unimolecular oxidation-reduction reaction may be



represented thus:-

o+

The following idearized conditions are assumed to apply to the system.

Firstly, the electrode process ís assumed to involve two soluble

substances. Secondly, the concentrations of the substances reactins

at the electrode are constant-: this ímplies that the rate of mass

transfer iS much çrøAtp't' fhrn fhs rate of electrochemical reaction.

The third assumptíon is that the worlcing electrode potential may be

measured relatíve to a stable reference electrode. and that the flov¡

of current íntroduces rio error in the potential.

Equation (18) descríbes a reactíon whose rate depends on the

rates at which electrons are Ëransferred betrveen the electrode and the

electroactíve specíes. These rates of electron transfer are represented

as the currents i. and í", due to the reduction and oxidation processes

respectively. By conventíon, cathodic currents are posítive ancl anodíc

currents are negative. The overa11, measurable current at the

electrode will thus be:-

reduc tíon,

oxidation, (ia)

(ac /

28

(18)

trdhen Ëhe electrode is in equilibrium wíth the solution at a potential

E"q, then i" = í^, and no net current fl-ows, Tf a potential different

from Euo is applied to the electrode, then electrolysis takes place

until a ne\,/ equilÍbrium ís achieved. Hornrever, there exists an energy

barrier to electrolysis, the magnitude of which determines the rate of

Ln T J-^
ed

r10\



of transformation of O

moles.sec. -1"*"-2) is

where k"rh 
"ttd o"rn .r. the heterogeneous rate constants for the

forward (cathodic) and backward (anodic) processes respectively, The

units for first order heterogeneous rate constants are centimeËers per
second' and their magnitude for a gíven reaction depends on the potentÍal
of the electrode.

By analogy with chemical reactions, kc,h for a reaction which
is nth order ín erectrons should be proportional to (r.)r, and ka"h
should be Índependent of a". However, this is not so; as the potential
E is made more negative (i.e. as ae is increased) the rate of the anodíc
reaction v¡i11 decrease beeause the electric field at the electrode hinders
the transfer of electrons from R to the erectrode" The transfer
coefficiente o, al1ows for trrat fraction of the increase ín _E that
favours the reduction, while (1-o) must be that fraction which hinders
the oxidatj-on" Then the dependence of the rate constants on electrode
potential is given by:_

- dNo

dr

to R. The net rate

given byl-

dlI-

dr
Nn l, \-^u , ¿1 u

of transformatÍon (ín

rl'- L\,atLt r

29

(20)

Here the koterms are the

a. is uníty, and hence

The transfer coefficient

1,--â, h

k",h = k3,h ("")ot =

- i.?"(a^)-(l-ry)n =s t ¡'

rare constants under standard conditions" røhere

E, as defined ín equations (4) and (5), is zero.

r o¡ in electrochemícal kinetics mav be

k3,h .*p (-onFE/R1)

k3,n 
"*p 

( (1-o)nFn/nr)

(2r)

(22)



considered analogous to the more familiar Bronstead o of general acid

catalysis. For most elecËrode processes its value apparently lies
close to 0.5. The concept of the transfer coefficent has recentry

been reviewed crítica1ly by Bauer (64).

substituËi-ng expressíons (21) and (22) for the i:ate consrants

into the rate expressÍon (20), an equation giving the current may be

obtained by multiplying the rate by the product of the electrode area.

A, and the charge involved per mole of O reduced. nF:_

i = nna{Cok3,h exp(-onFE/RT)

At the equílibríum electrode potential, the overall current flowing,

i, is zero, and equatíon (23) nay be simplified to give the Nernst

equation, with the standard electrode potential expressed in terms of
the formal rate constarì.ts.

The potential dependence of the heterogeneous rate constants

in equatíon (23) may be eliminated by rewriting it in terms of the

standard electrode poËential:-

30

- crk!,h .*p ( (1-q)nFEiar[ (n)

llora

nFAk. .h {C" exp(-o,nF(E-EB)/Rr - Cr exp((t-s)nr(n-e!)/Rr)}ù rir L -r ---r \ \¡ e/ ¡r! \ c' ,---')

k",h i-s a rate constant characteristic of the electrode pr

EB is the formal standard erectrode potential for the pr

rt is defined identically to the standard electrode p

Eo according to equations (2) anð. (4), except that co

centratiorÌs rêñ 1 aoø c¡t-i -'j ties . Little erïor is intr

duced by using no for E!.

Thus, to summarize the argument to this point, for a simple

(24)

OCCSS,

ocess.

otential

ll-

U-



electrode process r,/here mass transfer ís fast enough to maintain a

constant concentratíon of electroactive substance at the electrode,

the lcínetics of the electron transfer may be described according to
equation (24) bv tvro parameters, E! and k",h" The relationship
between these parameters and the more familiar electrochemícal conceDrs

of overpotential and reversibility will now be consÍdered."

Eo i-s the standard electrode potential for the redox coupre

invol-vede measured relative to the normal hydrogen electrode. At this
potential, E = Eo + E!, and the total current frowíng ís zero.

However, the anodic and cathodic currents, i* and. i"e are not zero)

but are equal to the t'exchange currendr, io whose magnitude depends

on k",¡¡ thus:-

These values for ío r¡ere obtained by substituting the values of i
and E at the srandard electrode potential into equation (24). rf
the electron trarÌsfer rate is very fast, then i.o and k",6 will both

be 1arge" This implies that the energy barrier which must be overcome

is very small. This situation corresponds to a t'reversible" electrode
process. conversely, an irreversible process will have a low value

for ks.n-

In many polarographic and voltammetríc systems, only one

component is present" Thus, íf only o is present initially, then

C, is effectively zero, and the second term in equation (24)

disappears. rn this casee the current becomes a simple exponentíal

functíon of potential. The "overpotential" or "o\rervoltape" is

J.L

l-o nFAk^ r Cù e tl o
nFAk , C

v t rr !
(2s)



deiined as the noÍ-eni-i z1 wh'ích mils¿ be acidecl to the re\¡el:sible

(equilibrium) potentj¿1 ro produce a given current" For e)<a'op1e.

f rom equation (24) , r,¡hen the current is í, the correspondíng over-

potential (E - E3). The overpotent-;ar is negative for a

cathodic process, and its value is d.ependent on ksrh, o,, and the

currenL flowíng" For an irreversible systen, the overpotential wí11

decrease witir increasing t"un, effectively reachiîg zero when the

system becomes reversible. on thís basis, it is obvious ihat the

degree of reversibílity or irreversibility of an electrode reaction

depends on the condiËions. The relationship between current flor¿ins

and electrode potential in an idealized system r,¡here the rate of mass

transfer is very large compared lvith the electrochenical rate is

indicated graphically ín Figure 2 
"

Voltammetric i.{ethods .

In the a-bor¡e discussion of the kinetics of electron transfer

at an electrode, it is assumed that the rate of transfer of reactants

to the electrode and products from the electrocle is sufficiently large

to al1or¿ the rate of electron transfer to control the current flor¿"

However, in practícal systems, the exponential increase in current as

the applied potential is increased is límíted by rhe inability of

suffícient electroactive material to diffuse to the electrode. If the

experímental conditions are chosen so that migration and convection are

eliminated as a means of transporting electroacti-ve species to the

electrode, then the current is said to be dlffusion controlled.

Díffsslen control of the electrolytic current is fundamental

32



]DEALIZED CURP.ENT_POTENTIAL CURVES

Currents ir and iÎ at:e the cathodíc and anodíc currents for
ca

fast (reversible) electron transfer.

Current i is

anodic currents

FIGURE

ñoÈ

)

is the formal stand-ard electrode potentíal for the processes.

the algebraic sum of i" and ir, the cathodíc and

for a slow electron transfer.

t" and I, are the cathodic

slow electron transfer at the

and anodic overpotentíals for the

indicated currents.
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t'a rfla",y electroanalyticai techníques. one such techníque ís ,'cycric

voltammetrYtt, l^¡hich" for the reasons mentioned previousiye v¡as emploved

in this stuCy" It i,¡i1l norv be examined in more detail"
Basical-ly, cyclic voltammeiry ínvolves the determ-ínation of

current-'potentía1 cul:ves at a fíxed. elecËrocie i-n unstirred solutÍon"
A typical voltarnmogram for the simple reductíon c + rÌe = R may

be obtained by increasing the potential of the electrod.e linearly r.,zith

time in a cathodic dírection. Lr{ren a suffícíently cathodic potential
has been reaciredu an electrolysis current begins to flo,.¿. At first,
the current increases approximately exponentiarly, but is soon limited
by the rate of diffusion of erectroactive materi-ai to the electrodeu
resulting i-n a peatrr in the current--potentiar cur:ve. At a suitabre
potential, hnown as the "switching potentía1?', the direction of
potential scan ís reversed." so that the erectrocle nor.¡ becomes more

anodíc r¿íth time" For a reversible electron t::ansr-er, a current-
potential curve simirar to that for the cathociíc scan, bu-t ínverted,
i'¡il1 be found on the anodÍc scan" This is irlustrated in Figure 3"

The <ietailed theoretical treatment of the shape of voltammograms

obtained r'/ith linearLy varyíng potentiar is relatively cornplicated

mathematically. A theoretical treatment for the simplest case of a

single scan for a reversibre reaction at a plane electrode was given
first by Randles (65) and sevcik (66) " Thj-s treatmeni \./-as extendeci to
cylindrical (67) and spheríca1 (6g) electrodes. Delahay (69) derived
the theor¡z for totally irreversible electrodes. Matsuda (70) consíciered

in detail the shape of cyclic voltammograms obtained for multísrøeep

voltage scans ' Nicholson and shain (71) reviewed the theory or. cyclic
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voltammetry involvÍng símultaneous homogeneous chemical reactions "

and presented further data in a useful form" Extensj-ons of the theory

to multistep charge transfers (72173) and to the evaluation of hecero*

geneous rate constants (74) have been reportecl. saveant (75) recently
descríbed the application of asymetrical potential scan technígues to

the study of chemical reactions subsequent to electïon transfer.

The general approach to the theoretical clerívatíon of the shaÞe

of voltammetric curves v¡ill now be outlÍned. As in the nrerziors

treatment of the diffusion layer concept, Fickrs fírst lav¡ of dif-
fusion proví-des the starting point. For substance o díffusing to

a plane electrode:-.

where q(xrt) is the flux of substance o at distance x from the el-ectrode

at tj-me t" Do is the diffusion coefficíent of oe anci c^(x,t) is the

concentration of O at position x and tíme t "

At a distance x. + dx from the electrocie" the flux is:-

q(x,t) = Do

34

q (x, t) + I 
uo l"'t') u*

\u*l
Hence, the rale of change of concentration of

para11e1 to, and at distances x and x + dx

given by;-

ôCo (x, t)

ôx

6t

It is usually assumed

6Co (x, t)

(11)

in cl ocf rn-l rrti n

ðx
D.(i3

O hefrraan frrn -1.-^-Lwv p!4t¡çù

f::orn the electrode is

-^^ +L^+yL vusùÞcÞ LIIdL

(26)

the díffusion



î^øf f i ¡1'ôñf- n íS índenen¿enl Of"o

qimn'liFiac t.n airo!rrrlr!rLrso uu v,_tl/ê l ..

ôCo (x, t)

The fundamental nrohl om in d'í 'Ff rrsf s¡ controll_ed electroanalyti cal

methods is to solve this equation for the inÍtial anc boundary con*

ditions applicabte to the physical problem under studv. Thus" for a

simple reversr:bie reactj-on' o -F ne = R, takÍng place at a plane

electrode, the physical situatíon may be representecl as follows;-

ôr

in thís câsê^ enrr=finn (r6\
\Lv )

ô2Co (x, t)

",ox-

ôCo (x, t)
6L

6Cr(x,t)

The initíal conditions, at

(x > C)e are:-

ðr

,^h^hv/here Uã, C; are the concentrations of 0

the solution" In this case, it is assumed

nïêqênt 'ín cnl rrf '-r on.

At all times, for r Ð -. C --+ Cb and'oo

There are trvo boundary conditíons " Firstly

reaching the electrode surface j-s converted

surface" where x = C, the sum of the fluxes

D
o

ô2Co (x, t)

(27 )

",ox-

.î n /-, +\u2wo \Àr L/

L
^^uto="ot

D
T

f=O
- "9

"2ox-

for all distances from

1^u* = L-;_ :r!

(27 )

{28)

anci R in the bulk of

l-hat iniriallw no rR is

the electrode

(2e)

c* --+ o (30)
T

, all substance 0

to R, so that at the

of 0 anri R ís zero:-



l6ro (", t)\Do[ 
^ 

|

\ -x /"=o
The second boundary condítÍon i

relating the activítj-es of O

the electrode potential E" By

stituting concentraiions for ac

I4rlitterr: -

"ì- D
T

q ci r;on

and R

IgdlId

tivitie

r,¡here the electrocie potential

cyclic voltammetry with linear

with t ís given by:-

co (0, r)

/oc. (x, t) \t-l
\ôxl
by the Nern

at the ele

nging equatj

s e the Nerns

cr (o, t)

E (r)

Efrl

exp

where Ei is the initial electrocle potentÍa1 rohen t = O"

v is the rate of potential scan.

st equation (5)

ctrocie surface

on (5) and sub-

t equation may

36

Inn/ar)

(31)

À ís the time at which the direction of potential i-s reversed.

Methods of solution of equarions (27) and (28) under the iniríal
and boundary conditions given by equatíons (2g) to (33) have been ouc-

lined by Delahay (55) and Nicholson- and shain (lt¡. The solution gives

the flux of 0 at the electrocle surface as a complex function of tíme

or potential " using equation (13) , the current corresponcling to a given

flux of 0 may be found, and hence the current-potentíal relationship

for a reversible electron transfer may be cretermíned..

The most general methods of solution require numerícal

E
a

E(t) is some

potentÍal scan

lE(n\

vt for 0

2vÀ + vt for

to

E"t Gz¡

functÍon of t. For

, the varíation of E

be

<t-(À

À-(t

(3 3)



evaluatíon at sone stage" ?.esu1ts are therefore presented in the

form:- i = Z"A(E) , rahere Z is some d.efined function of the

experimental parameters, and. o(E) is a complicated function of the

applied potentíal i.rhich has been evaluated numerically" and ís
presented elther graphíca11y or in tabular form" For example^

Nicholson and Shain (71) express the theoretical current*potential
relationship at a planar electrode as folloirs:_

where at = nFvt/Rï = nF(Ei - E)/RT ancl, as previously
indicated, n ís the number of electrons transferred, F is Faraday's

constant" A ís the electrode areae cB is the bulk concentratíon of
c , Do j-s the ciir"fusíon coef f Ícient, t is ihe tine eiapse¿ since the

start of the potentíal scane v is the rate or. potential scan, and

Ei- is the potential at the start of the scarr" The varues of the

functíon Jî x (at) are pÍesented in a table with the correspondi-ng

values of (E - Er.)n" Fígure 4 includes a plot or-'such values for a

simple reversible eiectron transfer" The resullant curve has a

maximum at a pctential uo which is 0.02g volts more cathodÍc than

ur-' the polarographic half-wave potential, for Lhe same process.

(For a reversíble process, E2 is related to Eo thus:_

uz = Eo - (Rr/nr) ln(frifo) @o/Dr),

r¡here fo and :l¡ are trre actívity coefficients cf c a'd R"

Ey ís thus close to Eo under the usual conditions. )

At Eoo tire cu::rent function ¡ñX(at) reaches a rnaximum value

of 0"446" The peak cu-rrent io corresponding to this r¡alue may be

1l

nEACX (aD n)-2 - vínr)
O ' . 

^ 
\--l
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TTIEORETICAL VOLTAJ{METRIC CUB.VES .

A Reversible electron

Reversible electron

chemical reaction of

Reversible reactionC.

FIGURE
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crrrves âre nIorred from data

. The current is given by

trans fer "

transfer followed

product.
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presented in references (7I) and
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i = ZA (E) where Z = IFLC" (aD )-2"o' o-

dimerization of product"
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obtained b)' substitution in equation (34) " Evaluaiing the consrants
. ^-o^aL ¿J te the peak cur::ent ís given by:_

i- = 2 "69 x 1gs n3/2 ¡Ð\ cb ,r4- ¡r ?q\P-OO"\JJ./

witlr to in ai'ç " , A in 
"n.2 o cl ín mol" cm.3, Do in cm.2n.".*1

and v in r¡o1t" 
"u".-1" The peak height of the voltanmetr:ic curve

therefore varjes linearil' with the bulk conceni:i:ation of eiectro-
active material , and also with the square root o¡1 tr-re scan rate,

Thøshape o:r- the reverse portion of the cycljc voltammogram,

where the poËentíal is being scanned f::orn cathociic to anodjc values,
is found to depend on the sv,ritching potentíal (71) " However, for
switchíng potentials, EÀ rirore tl-ian 40/n mirrj-volts cathod.ic of the

peak potentia'i (to)", an anodic curve simila:: :rn shape to the jnverted

cathodic peak results (Figure 3) " Furthermore" íf the exËension of the
cathodic curve Ís used as a base líne from r.¡hich to measure the anoclic

peak height (tO)., ít ís founci that for a reversíble system,

(to'u = (ip)". The problems of determining base lines are discussed

by Nícholson (7i) and by Polcyn and shain (72) " The separatíon betr,¡een

the anodic and cathodic peak potentials is an l_mpol:tani pararneËer ín
cyclic voltammetr'1'. As mentioned prevíously, the ca-thodic neak potentj-al
for a rerzersíble electron transfer is gíven by (UOr. = Et- - 0"028/n.
0n this basi.s, the anodic peak on reveïse scan wou_]_o be expected co

occur at (EO). = El¿ + O"O2B/,, leaciing to a pea,k sepa::ation of
(un)u - (Ep). = 0. 056/n volts " Hor,¡ever, because cf the effect of
the slvitching ootential on (EO)r, the peak sepa::aiicn is usually
assumeci to be 6ci n rnillir¡olts " Thus e one vo'r ian-¡et::i c crj terion of
a reversible electrode p::ocess ís given by:__
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Figure 3 indicates the shape expected for a simple reversible
oxidation*reduction process, O + ne = R. Deviations from this
shape may be explainecj ín terms of an.=rreversible electron transfer
step, or as a result cf conplícating chemical 0r electrcchemical

reactions. These effects wí1l noru be examined"

Irreversible processes 
"

The case where the electrochemical electrocle reaction is
totally írreversíble ..^¡i11 be considered first. For the reduction of
subsLance 0 to give R ín a single rate_determining step, the

reaction may be representecl as;_

(E)' p'a /Tl \ 0.060/n volts (36)

\'zhere the reverse reaction is ignored. The initial and boundarv

condítions ín this case resemble those for the reversible case.

Equations i27, (29) and (:o¡ are stíI1 valid if rhe terms involvíns
R are ígnored, Hor^¡ever, the flux of o at the electrode surface is
given by:-
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o + ne 

-k1,-) 

R

_ /uro(", t) \Df " 
I-o\ ôx l*=o

r^rhere krr, the heterogeneous

to the sLandard heterogeneou

f ollolvs : *

on,

= k,cno

rate constant at

s rate constant

k, exÐ

(37)

f(-crnrr/nr) (E - Eo)]

potentíal E, is related

for the process Lh," r"

(:s ¡
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r,¡'here n^ is the number of electrons trarisferred in the rate-

determiníng step. The boundary conditíons of the díffusion problem

for the totally irreversible case therefore involve the transfer

coefficient cr and the standard rate constant for the process. The

^^1"+j L^ exnressed in ¡ form sími1ar to that for the reversíbleÞvIuLlvll lLld-v uc u^ur uoÐuu

case given in equation (34).

Here, bt = (on"F/RT)(Ei - E) = (onuFvt)/RT and the other symbols

are as defined previously" Vafues of (n)%x(bt) as a functÍon of the

electrode potentíal have been calculated by Delahay (69), Matsuda

and Ayabe (76) and Nícholson and Shaín (71). Substituting for

wlht) -ín onrrrf-ínn t'áOl rnd ar¡:-lll-¡jna ¡i-ra ^^ñôl-iñfô ðr )qoî r]ra
/\\uLl f,rr çLluoLrv.- \,-/ '*--dLIfIB Lllg UullbLdrrLb dL LJ v, Lllç

nFA cB (bDon)%.x (br)

following expression for the peak current is obtained:-

\I-tI'i = 2.99 x 10'n(sn )-2AC!(D v)-2pa'uo

rvhere the uníts and svmbols are the same as in equatíon

Because the reaction ís irreversíble, there is no anodic

furËher difference from the reversible case is that the

varies ivíth the scan rate; for t\'/o scan rates vi anC v",

i n neak notent-í als ís f ound to be : -
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(40)

In the precedíng díscussion of cyclic voltammetry' it has

been assumed that the electrode reactíon is either reversible or

totally irreversíb1e. Horuever, intermediate quasi-reversible transfer

processes also occur. In fact, âûY system r,¡hich ís reversíble at one

(E )"' p'c /]? \ r

r

Quasi-reversíb1e Processes .

(4r¡

(3s).

(RT/onrF) 1n(v' /u")\

peak" A

^^-1, ^^+^-Èi ^1PCdN PVLsr¡Lfo!

the differerlce

( t¿\



scan rate r{ould be expected to display kinetíc behavÍour íf the scan

rate is increased sufficiently. Such kínetic behaviour is índícated

by a decrease ín the anodic peak height relative to the cathodic as

the scan rate is increased. simultaneously, the separation of the

anodíc and eathodic peak potentials (E^)- - (E_)- increases fromP a p'c
the value of 0.060/n volts expected for a reversíbie system. As the

scan rate is increasei. further, the voltammogram shape becomes

idenËical to that descríbed for totally irreversíble electron transfer.

The varíation of peak separation vrith scan rate provides a convenienË

rnethod for estimating the rate constant k" _ for the process (74).

Coupled Chemical Reactions

The díscussion so far has been confined to sirnple electron

transfer processes occurring at the electrode. Recently it has become

apparent that cyclic volLammetry provides a por^rerful meLl-rod to study

homogeneous chemícal reactions coupled to heterogeneou-s electrode

processes. The coupled chemical reaction often causes mari(ed changes

in the shape of the voltammogram, thus enabling an estimatÍon of the

homogeneous kínetíc paraneters to be made. A typical example of a

coupled chemical reaction involves the pseudo fírst order reaction

of tire product of a reversible reduction process ivith ti-re solvent or

electrolyte. This may be represented thus:-
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r"¡here k -r

0 T

ís the homogeneous rate constant for +L^ -^^^+; ^'^ -.^lLttE !çaLLM¡, dllr

(43)
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The initial conditions rernai.n, r.or t = O, x = O,

The bounclary conditíons also remain the same as those for uncomplicated
reversible electron transfer (equations 30 to 33) 

"

As in prevíous cases, the solution to the problem may be

exoressed as a nurrerícal current function coïrespondínq to a given
potentíal. Hovrever, ín thís problem the current f,¿¡q¡1on is also
dependent on the value of t"f" the rate constant for the coupled

chemical reaction. values of the current functíon have been tabulated
(7t7 for different values of kr/a whe-re a = npv/RT" For lorn, values
of kr/a (i.e. for s10r^¡ homogeneous reactions or fast scan rates) the
shape of the current-Potential curve is indístinguíshable from that for
an uncomplicated reversible electron transfer. Ls k./a is íncreased,
the curve shape approaches that expected for a totally írreversible
electrode reactíon. rn the íntermediate range, the ratio of anodic to
cathodíc peak heights may be used to determine the rate constant kr
for the coupled chemícal reaction.

L
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A símÍlar approach has been employed to stud.y tire effects of
pieceeding, cata'lytic and subseguent homogenous cheinical reactions on



both reversible and, írreversible electron transfer processes (7L,73)

Electron transfer followed by clirnerízaLíon of products (77"18) and

two electïon transfer reactions coupled to a homogeneous chemical

reactj.on(79)lravealsobeenexaminecltheoreticaLLy"Accurate

current-potential cuïves for reversible electron transfer followed

byfastfirstandsecondorderreactionsareshorvninFigure4.

Non-Faradaic Effects "

The shape of voltammograms may be influenced by factors other

than Lhe electrochemícal- and coupled chemical reactions of the

depolarizing specíes. Two such factors must be mentioned' Although

theuseofat'hreeelectrodesystemremovesthemajoreffectsof

solution resistance orÌ current/potential curves, the problem of

uncompensatec ohmíc resistance remains " There ¡víll always be a

smallresisLanceR.,,dependentonthesolutionresistanceandthe

geometry of the cell, between the r^rorking and the reference electrode'

If a current i is florving between the lvorking electrode and the

counter electrode, then an error, iRr is introduced into the

apparentpotentraloftheworkingelectrodemeasuredrelativetothe

reference electrocle. The effects on the voltammogram are twofold (77):

firstty,thecurlentpotentíalcurvesaredisplaceda]ongthepotential

axis (in a cathodic direction for a cathodic scan) by an amount iR"

secondly, the effective potential scan rate becomes nonlínear r¡ith time
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Ëhe voltammogram Ís a displacement of potentíal linearly dependent

on the current flowing, coupled with a loweríng and broadening of the

peak. The distortion r,¡il1 be greatest at hígh scafi rates (large i)

or in solutions of hígh resistance (larBe Rrr) 
"

Inderívíngthetheoretícalshapesofvoltammograms'ítwas

assumed that diffusion or chemical reactíon alone controlled the

amount of electroactive substance at the electrode surface' However,

adsorptíon of electroactive material on the electrode surface plays

an important role in many electrochemical systems ' fn a recent

theoretical stucly of the effects of adsorptíon on the shape of cyclic

voltammograms, tr^Iopschall and shain (80) showed that weak adsorption

may result ín enhancement of the peak currents. l{ith strong adsorptíon

ofproduclorreact'antaseparateadsorptionpeakmayoccurpriorto

or after the normal Peak.

Summary.

Lt4

In tl-ris introductíonn eleclrochemically initiated polymerízations

have been revier,¿ed.. An outline of elecËrochen.rical theory relevant to

potential methods for stud.yíng the initíation and polymerízatíon

processes \,,/as presente<i. It should be noted, howeverr that most of

the theory of stationary electrode voltammetry has been developed in

the last Ëhree years, and has not been subject to vígorous experimental-

verification even under conventional conditions. The application of

such methods to electrochemical studies in aprotic solvents therefore

requÍres caution; ít is hoped, however, that the results to be presented

nov¡ rvill indicate that the usefulness of the methods outweighs any

limitations.



SOLVENTS. Tetrahydrofuran (Fisher cerrified gracle) rvas dríed by

passing through an alumina column and stirring over calcium hydríde"

After fractional distíllation, it was storecl in vacuo over calcium

hydride on a hígh vacuun line. Dimethylformamide (Fisher Certified

grade) was dried in a simílar manner. This solvent rn/as then fraction-
ally distí11ed under reciuced pressure and stored over calcium hyclrícle

and anhydrous coDper sulphate" Immediately before use it was distilled
into the reactíon cellunder reduced pressure of purífied nitrogen.
Hexamethylphosphoramíde (Fisher Scientifíc) was stirred over Linde 4A

molecular sieve and then fracti-onatecl under recluced pressure of

nitrogen 
"

NrrRoGEN. Nitrogen l{as passecl througl-r silica ge1 and bubbled ínto a

solution ol" benzophenone ketyl anj-on, preparecl by stirríng benzo-.

phenone in xylene over sodíum-potassium alloy" This removed. any

traces of waterg oxygen or carbon dioxíde. A l1quí-c nitrogen trap

rernoved xylene vapour from the nitrogen stream.

EXPER.II.,IENTAL I.IETHCD S

Materials.

SALTS. Tetra-n-butylammonium perchlorate (Southwestern l,nalytical,
Folarographic grade) r.ras dried by gentle warming unde:: high vacuum

conditions for over trvelve hours. Tetra-n-butylammoníum bromide

(Eastman organic) rvas used as received. socli-um tetraphenylboríde

(Fisher certified reagent) was purifíed by dissolving in tetrahydro-

furan, filteríng and cooling the solution. The resultant precioitate

iuas fíltered off and dríed under high vacuum. Tetramethylarn-moníum



Ëetraphenylboríde rüas prepared by adding an aqueous solutíon of

sodium tetraphenylboríde to an agueous soluËion containing an

equivalent amount of tetrainethylammonium chloride. The bulky white
precipitate of tetra¡nethylammonium tetraphenylboride \^ras filtered
oif , washed repeateclly r,øith water. dried and recrystalrízed from

methyl ethyl ketone.

ELECTROACTTVE MATERTALS. r'rethyl methacrylate, styrene and o,_methyl*

sËyrene (Matheson, coleman and Be1l) were purífiecl by passing through

an alumina column, fractlonating under reducec pressure, and stored
over calcium hydride under vacuum conclitions. Each rr'as twice distille<i
in vacuo immedÍately before use. Acenaphthylene (Aldrich chemical) i¿as

recrystalTized from ethanol and sublimed under high vacuum. Acenaphthene

(Practical grade) rvas eluted from a column of alumina and recrystal rizeð.
from toluene. 1rl-Biacenaphthyliclene, mp 277oc v-as synthesized by the

method descríbed bv Dorinski and Dziervonski (81). r,1-Diacenaphthenyli-_

díene, ilp i 270oc (K & I( I-aboratories) and 2,2-diphenyl-1-picryrhy,J.razyL

(Eastman organic) v¡ere used as received" 1,l-Díphenylethylene (Fisher

scientific) rvas stirred over calcium hydride and distilled under

reduced pressure. Trans-stilbene, triphenylethylene and tetraphenyl-

ethylene (Aldrich Chemical) were purified by repeatecr crystallizations
from toluene. All melting points were close to the literature values"

ApparaEus.
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ELECTRONIC EQUIPMEìüT. The

methods used in this report

was controlled relative to

most important feature of the electrochemical

was that the potential of the workÍng electrode

that of a reference electrode. The control



\d-as achieved using a i'ienking 61 RH electronic potentíostat (Figure 1).

This model r'vas capable of fasË response to changes ín electrode

potential. Although its current output rvas limited (< 1 Amp.),

the maximum voltage onput of 9c v between the ruorkíng and counter

electrodes rÂras sufficient for r,¡ork ín hígh resistance non-aqueous

solvents" The potentiostat v/as equipped with an internal voltage

source which enabled poËentials of from 0 to 2 volts to be applied

to the working electrode" To obtain higher potentials or to vary the

potential with time as required for cyclic voltarnmetrv" an external

voltage source v/as necessary. rnitially. the trlangular voltage

input was produced by using a precision Helipot potentiometer driven

by a reversible electric clock motor as a voltage diriicl_er. The

voltage output deriveci from mercury ce11s increased l1nearly r.rith

time at a rate dependíng on Ëhe motor speed" The motor rvas then

reversed manually to obtaín a voltage s\¡/eep in the reverse directíon.

Thís method was time-consumlng and lacked accuracy" so a transisLorized

l-ri:norrl lr r¡erzaf¿ wavcrorm generator r^7as consLructed rrhich provided a

symmetrical waveform of suitable amplitude with a frequency range

from 0.0L trz to 10 kHz (82). Thís generator was lal-er replaced by a

Her¿lett-Packard 33004 function generator ivíth 33044 sweep/offset plug-in

unit, providing square, triangular, sine ancl sar,¡tooth signals over a

simil-ar frequency range.

The current flor+ing through the electrolr¡Lic cel1 r¿as indicated.

by a panel meter on the potentiostat. For hiqher accuracy the voltage

drop across a stnall reslstance Ro (Figure 1) rvas measured. on Her¿lett-
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Packard 4194 dc nu11 voltmeter. Thís instrument also served. to

amplify the voltage drop so that a signal proportional to the current

could be recorded automatÍcal1y on a Heathkit Servo-recorder durÍns

controlled potential electrolyses.

A Houston Instruments X-Y recorder was initía11y used to record

the current potential curves (voltammograms). The potential of the

working electrode relative to the reference electrocle was applÍed to

the x axis, r'¡hile a voltage proportional to the current f lowing v/as

applied to the Y axis using the Hewlett-Packard voltmeter. Hoi,¡ever.

the response time of this x-y recorder and of the voltmeter were

rather high, and the two axes of the recorder shared a common grouncl,

so that the voltammetric curves were liable to distortion. The use of

the more sensitive Moseley Autograf 7030A x-y recorder completely

eliminated these problems. All voltammograms reproduced in thís

thesis were obtained on the latter recorder. some experiments were

performed at hígher scan rates; the voltanmograms were obtained using

a Hewlett-Packard 130c x-Y oscilloscope and a polaroid camera. The

arrangement of apparatus used to obtain cyclic voltammograms is

summarized in Fieure 5 "
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GAS CHROIIATOGRAPHY" The depletion of monomers duríng controlled.
,l>':;:: ] L I

potentía1 electrolysis r.¡as followed using a MicroLek"gas chromatograph

rvith thermal conductivity detectors. Peak areas rvere cietermined using

a l4icrocord model 44 chart recorder and an Integraph model 49 electroníc

integrator. cn regular columns ttailing' of the polar dimethyl-

formamide solvent interfered lvith the determination of stvrene. Two

^^'l "-- ^-^1,-iLv!urLrrr ydçAr'Ëù v/ere prepared ivhich eliminated this Þroblem.



ARRAI\TGEMENT OF APPARATUS FOR CYCLIC VOLTAMMETRY.

FIGURE 5(a).

SCHEI"ÍATIC CIRCUIT CCNFIGURATION FOP. CYCLIC VOLTAIVfi'{ETRY"

]. TRIANGULAR T¡IAVE GENERATOR.

II. POTENTIOSTAT.

III. X-Y RECORDER OR OSCILLOSCOPE"

IV. ELECTROLYSIS CELL.

IrcuRE s (b)

The potentiostat terminals are labelled as ín Figure 1"

A. inTorking electrode.

B. Reference electrode"

C. Counter electrode.

DuE" Current recordeC, across resistanct R"'

F, G. Triangular I'üave inPut '
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Chromosorb W (I.fílkens Instrument) \^/as trealed r,zith 5% methanolic I{OH

sol-ution, dried and treated with a 202 Apiezon L (James G. Biddle co.)

in petroleum ether. Dimethylformamide ivas eluted in a well-formed

^^â1.,,.'+L ÊLj^ ^^1 ^1.:^^peaK \,üt-tn thas cvrurr*r ydL^rlrgo A second column, from r.thich styrene

was eluted before dimethylformamide, lras prepared ,,rith a support of

Fluoropak B0 (Fluorcarbon Co.) and a coatins of Carbowax 1540

(tr^lilkens Instruments ) "

OTHER INSTRUÏENTS. Infra-red spectra were obtaineci on Perkin-Elmer

i'fodel 2l or l'îodel 337 spectrometers. A Varian E3 esr spectrometer \.{as

employed to detect radical-anion specíes.

ELECTROLYSTS CELLS. A rypical cell used for controlled potenrial

electrolyses is shor.¡n in Figure 6, The cell geometry facilitated the

transfer of knor¡n amounts of solvent from the glraduated receÍver to

the anode or cathode compartments under high vacuum conditions. The

electrode assembly in the cathode compartment could be rotated so

that a platinum v¡ire microelectrode r^/as brought close to the reference

electrode. cyclic voltammograms \Àrere obtained in the course of

controlled potential electrolysis by using the microelectrode. The

demOuntable vacuum-tiohf rpforpnce electrode rvas separated from the

caËholyte by a ceramic típ sealed 1n glass donated by proton Labora-

toríes Inc" The ceramic tip proved superior to asbestos flbres sealed

in glass ivhich were employed in the first few experiments. A serum-

capped oríf ice r¿as used for sample r,/ithdrawal ín some ce1ls. Físrrre 7

shows the ce1l used for cyclic voltammetry. The working elecLrod.e

consisted of the cross-section of a l-lL6 inch diameter platinum wire

/,a



CELL FOR CONTROI,LED-POTENTIÉ\L ELECTROLYSIS.

FIGURE 6.
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VACUUÌ"I CELL USED

FIGUIìE 7 ,

FOR CYCLIC VOLTA}AiETRY.
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sealed ín g1ass. A simple sí1ver wíre sheathed ín a glass capíllary

proved adequate as a reference electrode, and avoided the rislc of

contamination Írom conventíona1 reference electrodes. Figure B

illustrates the cell used to generate radical anions for electron

spin resonance studies. The flat portion of the cell, made from

collapsed quartz tubíng, r^ras inserted directly in the cavity of an

esr spectrometer.

T{ETHOD

The experimental methods used in this investigation will be

illustrated by two examples 
"

The Controlled potential Electrolysis of Styrene.

Tetrabutylammonium perchlorate, 4"5g, was placed ín each of

the electrode compartments of an electrolysis ce11 sj-milar to that

shown in Fígure 6. After evacuation under high vacuum overnight,

dimethylformamide i,¿as distilled into the cel1 under reduced pressure

of purified nilrogen. By careful tilting of the ce11, 55 ml was

transferred from the or¡dnntari rsssiver to the cathocle compartment.

The reference electrode \^zas prepared by adding a solution of silver

perchlorate in dimethylformamide (0.1 M) to the assembly shov,¡n in

Figure 6. The ce1l ivas filled with nitrogen anci the reference

electrode introduced. The electrical connections were made (Figure 5)

with the platínum wire as the working electrode. Previously distilled

styrene, stored under nítrogen in a serum-capped flask rvas injected

into the cathode compartment, and the voltammetric peak height

for each ínjection rvas determined. Llhen a total of L2O0 u1 of srvrene
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FIGURJÌ B.
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had been added, the planar platÍnum electrode r/¡as connected and

nnntrnl lad nntonl-i:l elr.nf rnlwsis oerior¡red el -2 -9 V vs As/l\g-yvLelrLro¿

reference electrode. The electrolysis current I,ras recorded; the

area under the curve gave the amount of current passed" The depletion

of monomeï r,las also follo\^/ed by gas chromatograph.¡ Af ter electrolysis,

- -^-^1^ ^s +t-,a ^^+r-^1-'+^ r'-^ r-rluted r,¡ith v¡ater and- extracted wíthd Þdlllplg u! Llrç LdLllvrJv Lç wdÞ uf.

ether" The organic portion r^/as then extracted wí1-h 5N ilCl to remove

any amíne. After Cilutíon and treatment with picric acid, a picrate,

m"p. 104-5oC was isolated. This corresponded to the líterature value

for the melting poínt of tri-n-butylamine picrate (83). A gas

--'.r^mal-nnrcnh j Õ ATtAj wci s of fhe catholvte also ínrii r-.af eri e ne¡k r¡fíthLLr! Urrra Lv6! 4y11ru aLLaLJ

the same retentíon time as an authentíc sample of tri-n-butylamine"

The resídue of the ether extract on evaporation gave a waxy residue

rvhich on recrystaLlízation from methanol melted sharply at 51oC, and

gave an infrared spectrum corresponding closely to that for 1r4-di-

phenylbutane (84) 
"

51

Cyclic Voltammetry of. Stilbene.

The cell il-lustrated in Figure 7 was carefully cleaned" The

silver wire eleb.trode was washed with dilute niLric acíd r¡ith rüater

and with high purity ether. Tetrabutylammonium perchlorate (1.0g)

and 0"0063 g trans-stÍ1bene rvere added, and the cell r.¡as atlached to a

high-vacuum line and oumped down overnight. Thirty nl tetrahydrofuran

was distílled ínto tl-le cell uncler vacuum. The cell r.¡as thermostatted

at 25oC in a r,¡aterbath. (An electrical heating tape r,;as wrappecl

around the part of the ce1l that r,ias not immerseé to prevent solvent



condensatíon") The electrodes \,¡ere connected to the circuit shor,¡n

schematically ín Figure 5, and the potential of the iuorking electrode

scanned, inítia1ly in a cathodic direction, or./er a suitable voltage

range. All voltammograms shor^¡n in this thesis were for single cycle

(non-repetitive) scans. Sufficient time was a1lov¡ed between scans for

the concentration of el-ectroactive material around the electrode co

reach the concentratíon in the bulk of the solution. Each voltammetric

peak was examíned at a variety of rates of voltage scan, Peak heights

rrere measured from the base line obtained in the absence of the electro-

active material under studv" or from the estimated extension of the

previous peak where appropriate (72¡. The peak potentials lvere exrra-

polated linearly to the l-íne for zero cvrrent to gi."ze (Eo)o_^ for each

peak" A simílar extrapolation for the potentlal at half peak height

o¡¡¡o fho ha'l f na^1. ^^+^-+i -'l ^r vÞT^ .ÌirrêñÈ (tr ,^) . Thg díf fgfenCgllafr pçaN pvLErrLr4¿ dL .=L u LULLç!lL ,"p/, 
,_=o

between these tüIo quantities was used as a semi-quantitative measure

of the spread of the peak along the potential axi-s. 0ther variables

determined from voltammetric curves vrere ímportant in determining the

reduction mechanism" These included the amount of potential variati-on

with oeak cllrrent. ThÍs was readi lv def ermine¿l f rom fhe sl one .tf theLrlL o ¿vye v

line joining the voltammetric peaks at different scan rates. The rare

of increase of peak heíghts rvith the square root of the scan rate rúas

determined by plottíng these quantities graphically.

For asymmetric voltage scans, the frequency of the triangular

waveform was increased manuallv at the end of the cathodic scarr. As

the peak height on reverse scarr is a function of switchíng potential,

the reverse voj tammograms are less reproducible than those obtained
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ruith symmetrícal tríangular voltage scan"

ACCURACY OF VOLTA}MOGRÆ'ÍS

The errors introduced into the recorded voitammosrams due to

r' ^ F Èhê al a¡{-rnni o aatti nq¡n# "^-^ -^^1 í cih'l a Tho X-Yf,rrdLLu!4Ly u! Lrru UrLLL!vrrfu uyurPrlrerrL rve!ç LreËrrE!rurso rrrs l!-l

recorder had a specifíed accuracy on each axis of better than !0 "2%

full scale" Thus. the potentiai axís gave the potential betrveen

reference and r,¡orking electrode to thís precísion" The current \,/as

determined by measuring the potential drop across a standard L%

resistor, thus, the current flowing through the cell l'¡as correct to

aboul L"/". The recorder pen slerving speed of 20 ín/sec. and the:"'ast

rêqñônqê f -í rro nF f ho nnf pnJ. i nsf ¡fi noorr*nJ Li ^L ;_--_ r _ __L assureq nagn c.vnaml-c accuracy"

Similarlyu the Her.ulett-Packard function generator provided a trí*

angular r/¿aveform \,rith llnearíty error less than 12, and a frequency

.7.: ^1 ^ç !L7" fu1l scale l'l rie.c¡r1e. rânee of fi^ealencrt) _ul@f @LLU! 4Ly Vr :L/o .L Uf ! ÞLArs \r uuLquu ur r ! s9 usrru-y / o

Tho rpnrndrrn jhi I í ',-r¡ of \rô1 +--*^^-^^^ ç^- n oi r¡en cnl rlf i onLPrvsuu:v vvILaIt[rrVöLélLIù !v!

i.¿as excellent if sufficient time(about thirty seconds) was allowed

3¿-cç

La+"an- Ë-or,revpr - se\/erâl sorrrces o f svstematíc errors inEerfereducLwecll ÞLaIIÞ o rrv!vLvuL 9 ou

with the shape of the voltammograms. For example, polarization of

the reference electrode" uncompensated resistance bet\./een reference

and working electrode, or adsorbtion of material at the working

electrode, would each cause dístortíon. Fossíb1e effects of these

phenomena rvíll be discussed in the following section of the thesis"



The r+ork l:eported in t-hís citap:i-.ia of the ti:esis ta-¡ toe iivided.

into tirree main sectj ons. The íntroCuctory secLion deieonstrates the

nossjlti'i itv 6f ¡rn.ìrrninc nn'l 17¡p¡ ^-'i^ñ-i^ô-1 '1 " 'r a COntïO11ed eleCtfOdeyvrrru!rrLJ v! JJTUUUUTII¡j yVryllrEr drlfu!r!La¿fJ aL

potential . Seconclly, the use or' cyclíc voltammeti:y as an adjunct to

controlled potentíal electrolysis ín the stuCy of polymerization

reactions i-s clescríbed. The third section consists of a more detaíled

strrdrz of elêcf ron transf er reactions at t're cathorle in hi zhlv aorotíco L uu ) *-' '^-5 --J

solvents.

CCI\TI{CLLED POTENTIAL ELECTR.OLYSES

RESULTS AI{D DISCUSSTO¡]

Tire central pu::pose of ti'ie thesís is the ínvestigatíon of anionic

chaín electropolymerizations. Such polymerizatíons ::equ.íre in general,

,a rlononle.r !i - an elanrrnl.'¡o l-T A-' -^,1 . -^1r:ôñr- S- Tlrree nossitrleG -:.v!rvr!!u! -ae s!¡ CASLL!V!_YLs V ð ? 4IIu d ÞUfVslrLt uo Pvrr-

el er-trol wf i c iní ti =f i on nrncêsqe. *^'' L^ ^'^'-i ^^^ed. " in the :lirst - tlres!uLL!vfrvLrL rrr!LroL!vr! urvLLoÐuÐ lrtdy uç ç11 vaÞ@ts.sL:.o irl LrtE.irrùLl

injiinfjnø s.necic- - i^ t^-*^i L-. +1-^ Å:^^r^--^ Of the cation Of the- -ts--^iua !, r5 iullllcu uy Lrlç urÞull4!x(

q¡rnnnrtino al acf rnlrztc

r"¡here n is Lhe number of electrons e ínvol vecl ín tÌre electrolr/tíc
¿

reduction of C " Secondly, dírect electron transfer co the monomer

ôÈ ôñ electroc'l e notential less cathodic than that at \ühichrr(ey vLLu! 4L aLL vuç ljvLerrL

salt ciischarge occurs. The iìonomer reduction proriuct then ínitíates

^^'i,,-^--i --+;^^ eífher oi;-eetlr¡ or after further cher:ricaf reaction.PVrlrrrE!LLaLLWLL, srLlrçr urLLLLfy

f
C

I
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A third possíble ínitíation mechanísm ínvolves

reduction of the solvent:-

ne
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Prelimínary electrochemical evídence rvas reguired as to i^¡hích

of these processes occurred in electrolytic poLymerizations " Such

polymerizations have, ín general, been 'performecl at p1a-tinum electrocles

in highly aprotíc media, and usually require relatively high monomer

concentratíons" 0n the oiher hand, polarography (the most widely

a-

+ ><1Y ---.--J Polymer

ne-)I + Products

used electrochemical method of investigation) ís perfo::med at a

mercury electrocle usually in a proton cionating medium and at relatively

lorv concentrations of electroactive material.

^- ^ ç.:'^+ ^+^õ^4Þ O lrrùL ÞLd6ç

| /,1\

measurements, prelímínary experiments \üere performed under conditions

very similar to those employed in electrolytíca1ly ínítiated polymeri-

zatj-ons, but lvith provisíon for measurement and control of the electrode

potential" The electrolytíc ce11 used is shown in Figure 6. A sílver/

silver bromide couple was used as a reference electrorle, and the

potential of the platinum working electrocie was aCjusted using an

electronic potentiostat. In order to determine whích of the above

initiation mechanísms Íüas operatíve, current-potential curves r,¡ere

obtained for a varieLy of nonomers, solvents and salts knovrn to

Rather than attempt to drar¿ conclusions frorn polarographic

(4a7



produce polymer on electrolysis. htíth only salt and. solvent in the

electrolysis cel1, the potential of the working electrod.e rvas increased.

in a cathodic direction. The current flowing through the cell rvas

negligible untí1 the potential at rvhich the salt cation dj-scharged:

then the current increased very rapíd1y rvith increasing potential.

llonomer was then vacuum*disËil1ed into the cell, ancì. again a current/

potential curve was obtained.

a ootentjal le.ss CathOdiC than th-r ñ^^^ *^ elenfrnlr¡co i6p c¡'tr-Ltrarr LrraL rrsLsÞÞd!.y LU ____-___J __ *^^_ bia_LL,

then this índ,icatecl that the added monomer r,,zas beíng reciuced clirectly,

and so direct electron transfer to monomer r.Jas a possible inítiating

meciranism (equatíon 47) .

current/potentíal plots for methyl methacrylate, anc styrene

i'¡ith dimethyl formamici.e (DliF) and tetrahydrofuran (TilF) as solvents

and tetrabutylammonium (Ntn")l) salts as electrolytes are sho,¡n in

Figure 9. The results cl-early indicated that ciirect electron transfer

to these monoaers occur:red at platinum electrocies in aprotic solutíons

If an electrolysis current flor¡ed at

55

of tetra-alkylamrnonium sa1ts. The current voltage curves r..¡ere very

símilar in both THF and DMFi however" the low solubilÍty of tetra*

alkylammonium halides in tetrahydrofuran, coupled ,,,rith a lov¡ dielectríc

constant produced solution resistances of such masnítude (uo to 30C

kÍlohms) thaE at íts maxi¡rum volLage output the potentícstat only

passed a very linitecl current. By using the more soluble percirlorate

or teti:aphenylboricle safts in place of the halides, the effect of the

solutlon resistance \,/as lessened. Another electroCLe reactíon of

interest in elect::o112¡is¿11y ínitiated polymerization stuclies is the



CURRENT/POTENTIAL PLOTS FOR THE REDUCTTON

AND STYRENE AT A PLATINUM ELECTRODE"

1a. Tetrabutylammonium bromide, I
lb. Solurion la with 3"0 ml methyl

2a. Tetrabutylammonium tetraphenylboride, 0.75 g, in 75 inl
tetrahydrofuran 

"

2b. Solution 2a wiLh 2.0 m1 nethyl methacrylate.
2c. Solution 2a witin 2.0 m1 styrene.

The ruorking electrode was a 1 sq inch platinum sheec.

FIGURE 9

OF METHYL METHACRYLATE

E, in 60 nl dimethylformamide.

methacrylate.
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Êenerâtion of 1ír¡'ínc r.v-.mefhvlsfvrene anions uSíng scdium tetra-
É) erre !

phenylboríde in tetrahydrofuran. Howevere current/potential curves

for this system shor^¡ed that both sodium ions ancl o-methylstlrrene were

reduced at approxinately the same potential (Figure 10) " In this

case it ís not possible to differentíate between direct electrori

transfer or soclium atom inítiation. trrlith this electrolyte, the

reference electrode clogged at cathodic potentials, causing problems

due Ëo hígh resistance 'beËr¿een Ëhe r"orking and reference electrodes "

The electrode reactíons suggested on the basis of current/

potentía1 curves may be further investigated by performing electrolyses

at controlled potentials. Although Fígure 9 shoi¿ed that direct

electron transfer occurred, it remaineC to determine rr¡hethe:: or not

this process initíated polymerízation" The solutions were electrolysed

above the monomer reduction potential, but belorv the salt discharge

potential. However, on electrolysing the æ 0"5 nolar solutíons

that had been used to obtain the current/potential curves e no polymer

ryas isolated on precípitation wíth methanol although the colours

characteristic of the monomer anions had been evident at the cathode

surface. A reconsíderation of the previous data on similar anionic

polymerizatÍons initiated electrolytically (85) shoinred that fairly

high monomer concentrations and current densitíes were required for polymer

formation" Accordingly, the effect of increasing the ¡lonomer concentra--

tion was considered. Tire current/potential curves for methyl metha-

crylate in tetrahydrofuran (Figure 11) índicated that at hisher monomer

concentratÍons some factor \{as lirnitine the increase of current iuith
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CURRENT/POTENTIAL PLOTS FOR 0,_}IETHYLSTYRENE ]N SOD]UM TETRAPHENYL_

BORIDE-TETRAHYDROFURAN SOLUTION "

la, Sodium tetraphenylboride, 0.75 g, in B0 m1 tetrahycirofuran.

lb. Solution 1a L¡ith 1"0 ml o-methvlstvrene.

FIGURE 10.

THE EFFECT OF MONO}1ER CONCENTRATION

1a. N(Bu), tetraphenylboride " 0.75
4

lb" Solution la with 2"0 mL methyl

lc. Solution 1a ivith 5.0 m1 methyl

ld. Solution la rvíth 10.0 ml merhvl

FIGURE 11"

ON CURRENT/POTENTIAL PLOTS

q in 75 m1 fafr¡l.-,år^ç,,?--ó, Lr4rrJurururdlr.

-^+l--^--.1 ^+^nrçLrr4L!yf4Ls.

*^+1--^---1 ^+^llrc LrrdLI y a4 Lg .

math¡crr¡'l ¡f a
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potentialr the higher the monomer concentratíon, the lower was the
current. Thís interesting phenomenon will be cliscussed. late:: in the
light of the fact that controlled potentiar electrorysí-s of thÍs
monomer.rich solution díct in fact produce a yield of 0,8 g polymer

for the passage of 3.7 x 10--5 Faraclays of elecirjcj_ty. If polymer

were the only e1ectro1l,-sis product, then bhese f igures r,¡oul<i allor¿

the estimation of the number of monomer units consurned per elecrron
passecl and hence, under ideal conditions, the molecular r,reight míght

be estimated. However, the lorv yield of polyraer forned relative to
the rironoiner consumed índicated the presence of side reactíons " To

cietermine the reason for thís, an independent analytical inethod for
follor,ring the consunption of rnonomer r¡¡as necessary. Accorcringly,

a series of controlled potentiar electrolyses \./eïe performed under

relatively rigorous conditions of purity. A gas chromatographic

method ..n¡as developed to follov¡ the depletion of monomerrand current
vs time curves ríere also recorcled to follow the progress of the

reaction' By Í-ntegratíng the current/time curve, the relationship
between the amount ot' monomer electrolysed and the number of Faracays

passed was cietermined. Figure 12 indicates the results for the electro-
lyses of styrene ancl nethlzl methacrylate in dinethlzl fo;:mamide with
tetra*n-butylammcnium perchlorate as supporting electrolyte. The

electrolysis currents \./ere in the range from 10 to 1nrA, and the

solutíons v¡ere electrollzsed at controlled potential for about eight
hours. rn this time, the electrolysis current ancl the inonomer con-

centration for methyl methacrylate had ciropped almosL to zeïo
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GRAPH OF THE DECREASE IN }{oNO},iER CONCENTRATTON 
.I,jITI{ 

AMOUNT cF

ELECTRICITY PASSED DURING THE CONTROLLED_POTENTIAL POL-YI\1ERIZATION

OF STYRENE AND METHYL METHACRYLATE"

LINE A"

LINE B.

FIGURE 72.

STYREI{E.

ELECTRoLyset Rt 25oc

METHYL i'IETHACP.{LATE.

IN 0.07 ii{ N(Bu)OCtoO-nuF SOLUTION.
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(Figure 12, Line B). Initially, 0"07 mole methyl methacrylate was

present in the cathode compartment, and this rtas electrolysed by

0.84 x l0-r Faraclays oÍ electricty, corresponding to 83 monomer

uníts per electron. An approximately línear relationshíp was

apparent between the amount of current passed and the quantÍty of

monomer consumed. Similar results were obtaíned in the case of

styrene (Figure 12, Line B): horvever, the electrolysis of a styrene

proceeded at a much lorver rate, so the reactíon r^/as not carried out

to completion. About 14 moles of styrene reacted per Faraday of

^1 ^^F-: ôfr, ñ-^-^.1 t-hrnr¡oh thc ncll"eIEL L! !L Ly ydÞÞEu Lrlr uuórr Lrru uu

Despíte the fact that only small quantities (1 to 2 gms)

nF nn'l17ñêr r,7êrê iqn-1 eter'l hr¡ nrecinif¡tíon in me-tl-..^1 +L^^^ -^-ultsr---rt/r *.^."-*tldrlvf, LilçÞç LeÐ

showed conclusively that the polyrnerLzaLLon o-[ sty:ene anci methyl

methacrylate in aprotic sol-uIions of tetra-alkylammonj-um salts may

be ínitiated by a direct electron transfer process.

As these electron transfer processes occur at different

electrocle poEentials for different monomers u the possibility exísted

^ç ^^] ^^F-í"^r-' ini ti atins oolvmerization rvith one of a number ofur Þg¿çuLavE!y I----^*----.> r --J ----

monomers present in solutíon" The monomer paír styrene and methyl

methacrylate rn/ere of particular interest in vieru of the results of

recent electro-initiated copolymerizatíon expe::iments (85,86,87) .

Gas chronatography r'ras used to measure the rate of clepletion of

this pair of monomers in several controlled potential electrolyses.

In conventional aníonic polymerization, the initially formed copolymer

consisted of methyl melhacrylate unj-ts (BB). This i;as also found

with electroinitiatecl copolymerizations in tetrahydrofuran (AZ¡.

5B



It was shown in Fígure 9 Lhat rnethyl methacrylate r./as reduced at a

lower electrode potentíal than styrene. As expected on tl-ris basis.

the metiryl methacrylate but not the styrene \,/as consumecl. r,rhen a

mixture of these monomers ín tetrahydrofuran r.¡as elec'¿rolysed belov¡

the styrene reCuction potentíal. After the metiryl llethacrylate had

lteen el ecf rolwse.l t.ha ct-rrrôñô "'aS then reduCecl hv ra js jno the nOtential"

lTnr.rovar nn nnl.'mer DïeCini tatecj "'- -^+L^-^1 {-rl-iC.af ins f he f ormatiOnâ lav Irvr_yrrrv! Luu rrr rr¡sLrr4rrvf , Irl!luuLlrr.i Lrru rv!l

of 1ow molecular weíght products. In DMF, electrolytíc copolymerízation

results \,/ere anomalous in that styrene vras incorporated in the copolymer

(87). Horvever, controlled potential electrolysis of the tnonomer pair

]-^'l^.- +l-^ ^È--..^"^e redlletion nofenfinl noain jndi.-Ê^.: ¡L^¡ ^-1,, mpJ.hr¡1us¿vrv Lrrc ÞLy!çlIL LcuuuLtv!¡ pvLç______ _____L-ctLCU LIIaL UII_L-V

methacrylate \¡/as consumed; no reaction of anions derived from methyl

rnethaCrvlate r¡j lh ef rzr-anê mñn^mêf r¡aS deteCted " SUCh a C1. OSS-

polymerization would be expected if styrene enterecl L.he copolymer.

Again, no so1íd copolymer r¡/as isolated, Therefore, extrapolations

from these controlled-potential experíments perfo:rmei a.t 1oi,¡ currenr

densitíes to the prevÍous copolymerizations must be nade cautiously"

The discrepancy betv¡een the amounts of high molecular weight

polymer ísolated and the quantities of monomers consumed ín Lhe

controlled-potential electrolyses suggested that much of the monomer

formed oligomeric products " The yíeld and nature of these polymers

formed by constant-current electrolyses have already been studied
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(39,40,41,85) so raLher than attempt to improve the

nolecular rueight polymer under controlled-potential

inítiation process and the fate of the ionic species

y !ç!uÞ v! !1lËll

¡nn¡J i J.i nnq tha
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using potentíostatic methods.

It has been noted already that hígh monomer concentrations

favour polymer formation. Therefore, 1ow monomeï concentrations were

used to investigate the products of the initiatÍon and termination

reactions. conciitions of rigorous purity and careful experímental

techniques \v-ere necessary, as less than 1 g. ojl staL:ting material was

used. Styrene iuas electrolysed ín dírnethylformamide below the dís-

charge potential of the tetrabuLylammonium perchlorate supportíng

electrolyte. The styrene content of the catholyte i.¿as delermined by

gas chromatography. The current decreased with time in the manner

expected for controlled-potential electrolysis in a stirred solution

(Figure l3a). Although the electrolysis vTas not carried quiËe to

completion, ít is apparent from Figure 13b that 6.5 x 10-3 Faraclays

of current Ì^rere required to electrolyse the styrene" rnitially
-?6.56 x 10 " moles of styrene \^rere present, so r.¡ithin e:<perímental

errore one styrene molecule lüas consumed for each electron passed.

This result indicated that no polymerization occurred under the

conditions employed.

The transfer of one electron to astyrene molecule initially

would produce a reactirze radÍcal íon. In order to determine the

subsequent reaction of this species it was necessary to try to isolate

the small amounË of reaction producL and to identify it. By means of

retentíon time data on t\^ro gas chromatograph columns of different

character, it rtas possible to detect the resídualsti'iene and a little

1< 57i')ethl¡1 benzene" i.¡hích is ti-ie e.rpected tru'o-electron reCuction

6A



CONTROLLED POTENTIAL ELECTROLYSIS OF STYREL]E AT LOI,/ CONCENTRATION

IN ANHYDROUS D]METHYLFCRMAi,Í]DB "

T1-^ ^-+r-^1ar'^ ^^ntaíned 0.75 ml sfvrenê in 6? m1 of 0.06 lr{rrrs L4Lrf vfy Ls çvllLd!rrsu v o / J IttI o Ljl !utru r!r v¿ rlrl

N(Bu),C10,-DMF solutjon- r+hich 'uns eleefrolvsed below the salth--- L ----

clíscharge potential at 25oC.

FIGURE 13.

FIGURE 13a. GRAPH OF ELECTROLYSIS CURRENT VERSUS ELECTROLYSIS

TI}fE "

FIGURE 13b. GRAPH OF A}IOUNT OF STYRENE IN THE CATF]OLYTE VERSUS

QUANTITY OF ELECTR]CITY COiISUMED.
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procluct. Furtirer treatment of the reaction míxture resulted ín the

isolation of the major reaction product, 1,4-diphenylbutane. This

taif-to-tai1 dimer of styrene \das identified by melting-poínt and

ínfrared data"

The dimerízation of two stlz¡sn" radical ions r¡ould be expected

to pro.Juce a di-anionic species, which Lhen protonated to give the

observed reaction product. In order to ínvestisate the source of the

ñ-.^f ^ñc ¡ Çrtvr'lnør ¡nnl. rn'l 1arì-nnlg¡tial eleCtf OIVS j S Of Stvrene \Á7aSe * - vrJrru v! uL/

performed, thís time at hígher salt concentrations. A.";ain one

electron lriâs consumed per styrene nrolecule. and 1r4-díphenylbutane was

isolated. In addition, tri-n-butylamine was detected by gas chroma-

tography anci isolated as íts picrate" The electrolysís r¡as carried

out belor,/ the salt discharge potential so the trí-.n--butylamine must

have resulted indirectlr/ from Þroton abstraction from the tett:a-n-

butylaürmoniurn cation. Because of the very small quantítíes involvei,

the isolation of these reaction products r'/as not cuantitatíve, but

the evidelÌce nevertheless suggests the fo1lor+ing ::eaction sequence.

6L

v/IIFVtl-Vlt^ol¿

2C UH'CH=CH; + C6H5C.H-CH 
Z-CH2-CTiC 6H5

c.H_ (cH^ ) ,c.H_o.fz40)

(1 1.--Å-^^^-1^^*- .1,4 n}oroCâllDOIIS IrrêIê

This mechanism is

+

No

f- 1l l-F=1lr'' "6'-s"-' -'-2
T
I

+ 2(C4r-19)4tù'

-.t-

II

detected because of their volatí1íty.

consistent with the reactíon schemes proposed

(4e)

c4t{8 ( ? )



for electroinítíated polymerízations ín dinethyiformamide solutions of

tetra-alkylammonium sa1ts. At higher monomer and loruer salt concentïatíons

the dianion II mav reâc.f \^7ifh filïther st5rrene molecules by an anionic

chain mechanísm; termination of the chain may similarly involve attack

on the counter-cation" It should be noted that tl-rese results do noc

elíminate the possibility of a two-electron transfer to a styrene molecule

followed by attack:.on a second molecule to give species II.

CUHTCH=CH2 + 2e 

--) 

(C6H5CH=CH2)-

(cuurcH=clir)= + cunrcn=cH 2 + c6l-t5cï-cu 
2*cH2*cHC6H5

II

Hortever, símultaneous two electron reduction of aromatíc hydrocarbons

is very rare. unl-ess protonation occurs after the fírst electron

transfer, a more cathodic potential is generally necessary for a

second electron transfer lsql

These results shov¡ed that controlleci potentÍa1 electrolysis

lùas a useful tool for investigating elecLrolytic polymerizations. However

the possibílity of introducing aír and other impurities when i¡ithclrar¡ing

sarnples for gas chromatography led to a search for methods of following

the consumption of monomers in a sealed svstem.

VOLTA.}O{ETRY AND MONOI.{ER COI{CENTRATION

o¿

voltammetTy at a solid micro-electrode was choserÌ. over

conventional specLrophotometric methocls because it r,¡as hoped

electrochernical information could be obtained ín addition to

ments of the concentration of electroactíve components in the

(s0)

more

that

mêt qtrrê-

solution"



The diffusion condítions are rvell defíned for voltammetly at a solid

stationary electrode (see thesis íntroductíon) ' so this method ís

superíor to determining the concentration of electroactive substance

by measuríng the current in a stírred solution during controlled-

potentíal electrolysis. Although a satisfactory agreement between

current and monomer concentration as determined by gas chromatography

ruas founcl in several of the reported electrol-yses, any variation in

the rate of stírríng altered the thickness of the diffrrsion layer,

and, therefore, the current changed according to equatíon (17)'

An electrolysís cell was constructed containing both a large

platinum electrode for controlled-potential electrolysis, ancl a

nl:tinrrm r^¡ire mícro-electrode for voltanìnetry. A series of cyclic

voltammograms !/ere obtained at different monomel concentratíons in

order to test the dependence of peak height on the concentration of

electroactive material given in equations 35 arrd 41. The results for

stvrene with three different concentrations of supporting electrolyte

are shown ín Fígure 14. The relationship between concentration and

peak height was found to deviate from linearity quite markedly. The

heíght of the voltammetric peaks reached a limit despite further

increases in monomer concentration. In examíning this phenomenorl

more closely, it was found that both the value of the limiting peak

current and the concentratíon of monomel at which it was attaíned were

r¡erw rle,nendent on the concentration of N(Bu),.CLOt. used as supportíng'4+

electrolyte. At 1ow cofrcentfatíons of electrolyte, the peak heights

reached a relatively 1ow límiting value at lorv styrene concentration

( curve A; Figure 14 ) while the convelse \{as true at hígh electrolyte

concentrations (curve C; Figure 14) "
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V¡.R]ATION OF VOLTA}fi'{ETP.IC

CONCENTRATION; EFFECT OF

Curve A.

Curve B.

Curve C.

Curve D.

FIGURX 14,

Qr.rzrana in ñ 6)

Ql-.'rano in \ Á v

Çfr¡rona in O ?L

ru-MoJ.hrzl cl-\7rêñê

PEAK CURRENT DENSTTY I{ITH I,1OI\JO}18P.

SALT CONCENTRATION.

x 10*2 M N(Bu)4c104-Di,fF solution

tO*2 I't N (Bu) 
4C1O4-DMF 

s olution.

i"I N(Bu)4C104-DMF solution.

in 5" 6 x L0-2 M N(Bu)4C1o4-Dir''1F solutíon"
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There are two possible effects ef changing the electrolyte
concentration r,¡hich might explain the variation in oeak notenrinl with
monomer concentration" Firstly, the electrical resístance of the

solution rvi1l decrease with increasing electrolyte concentration"

The effect of solution resistance wÍll be fully consiclered later
in the thesis " secondly, the controlled poteniial electrolyses have

shown that the electrolyte cation reacts with the anioníc speci-es

formed by monomer erectrolysís, thus preventing polymerization. Low

concentrations of electrolyte will reduce the rate of reaction of the

postulated dianionic species cuHrgHCLt2cH2gHC;H, with the salË carion:
this dianíon can therefore react roith further neutral nonomer

molecules in solutíon. Effectively, this ruill reduce the number of
monomer molecules diffusing towards the electrocle, in turn reclucing

the peak current. As the tendency to polyrnerize r¡ill increase wj-th

increasi-ng monomer concentration, this effecL will counterbalance the

íncrease in peak current expectecl on addlng monomer. The variatÍon of

peak currents with concentration may be explainecl qualitatíve1y in

this manner. As the tetrabutylammonium cation concentration rüas

increased, polymerization became less lj-kely, and larger concentrations

of monomer \,/ere required to produce the effect ascribed to polymerization

A series of voltammôÊrâmq fnr ru-T¡s¡hylstyrene provided evidence co

support this postulate. This monomer is knovm to polvmeríze much

less readily than styrene. Curve D; Figure 14, shciaeri that the peak

height increased linearly ruith concentration oí: ol.-methvlstvrene wjthout
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reachíng a límit such as styrene reached at sirnila-r concentrations of

electrolyte (Curr.ze B) . This reasoning presupposes thai both monomers

are of similar reactívities towarcs tetrabutylammonium catíons '

The curves of voltammetric peak heiqht versus ccncentration also

deviated from iinea::it1z at l-ow concentrations. Thís r,¡as illustrated

by replotting the lov¡ concentration data from Figure ll¡ on a largei:

scale in Figure 15. Both curves C and D increased. in graclíent at

lorv concentratíons. Equation (35) predicted that peak heights rvould

, ,3/.VarV aS tn/ I L u r.rrhere n lûas the number of electrons lransferred'
-2 -'ì

The gradient of curve c increased from L25 to 300 pA cm - ru¡{ 
*, while

-2 -t
curve Ð for cd-methylstyrene i-ncreased from 125 Lo 275 pA cm - mit

In each casee the ratios of Ëhe gradients were wiËhín experimental
alì1

error of (2)'' 2, preCict-ed for a change from a one electlon to a t\'/o

electron transfer. This suggestecl that at the 1ov¡er concentrations of

monomeru the electrolytícally-formed radical aníons diiL not dimerize

but rather reacted r^rith the electrolyte, abstracting a proton anC

rrnrlersoins a further one electron reduction accordjng to the mechanísmõ-*'_Þ

proposed by Hoijtínk (90¡. Normally, aromati-c hycrocarbons only undergo

such a process in the plesence of an active proton donor Such aS rvater,

but it appeaïs f::orn this and other evidence to be presented later in

the thesís that radical aníon specíes deríved from vinyl compounds are

mnre ¡ciive, or:oton abstractors tfian cyClic aromatic h1'd.rocarbons"

Further evidence that the electrolyte acted as the ploton donor was

that at lo.çu electrolyte concentratíons (Curve l^) no change in slope

occurred; the trvo electron process had diminisired in intpor|ance'
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For this curveu the ínflexion above 1.5 x tO-2 lt

ascribed to the onset of polyrnerízatíon reactions.

the reaction schene may be rvrítten:-

+ ê ---ì M.
I

l-r-
lH
,t
.lIH

I

t,

H
¿

dimerizes

-_)

Here, as the ratio of tetrabutylammonium salt to the monomer \das

decreased, the products for styrene reduction changed from the two

el-ectron product, ethyl benzene, to the dimer, anci then to polvmerÍc

species.

MIl

I
I

lt
J"

H¡4,{H

t
ert

+ xli

q f t¡rên a r¡a c

Thus, ín summary,

rf the model proposed for the effects of polymerization is

correct, then under sirnilar conditions monomers l+hich polvmerize

readily ruoulcl be expected to give smaller peak currents than less

active compounds. rt was found that the peak heights per unít con-

centration for the following compounds were in the order ¡ acrvlonitrile
methyl methacrylate ( styrene < o-methylstyrene ( 1,l-diphenylethylene"

Thís orCer j-s the same as that for the compounds'reactivity in anionic

polymerization. Thís suggested that the relatii¡e rates of propagation

to ter.rnination ¡¡ioht ho riafarmi-ed from such data" However. the

difficulty of obtaining reproducible voltammograms r,¡ith monomers

ruhich polymerize readily permitted only qualítative interpretation.

The results demonstrated that the applicatíon of cyclic

-t-
-n
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voltammetry to anionic pol-ymerízations provided a useful addítional-

method of investigatíon. The interpretation of the voltammetric peak

current data at varying monomer concentration was in complete accord

wíth the results obtained using controlled-potential electrolyses.

A DETAILED STIIÐY CF SELECTED ELECTROLYTIC REACTIONS

USING CYCLIC VOLTA}METRY

The ?edox Behaviour of DiphenylpicrylhydtazyL

The only voltammetric parameter used i"n the díscussíon above

was the peak current. llor.¡ever, this was only one oÊ several possible

sources of information. The peak potentÍal, the change of peak

potential and peak current with scan rate, and the detaj-led shape of

the forlrard and reverse,volLammograms all provide information about

the reacti-ons takins place at the electrode. No detailed studÍes to

test the applicability of the theory to olganic reactíons have been

ronnrt- pd Accnrd-í nol r¡ cômê ea.¿ner j-ments on model organic compounds

were n1¡nned ^ T^s-^l-,-.,q-^f,,r-ñ -,aS ChOSen aS SOlt¡ent beCaUSe of itSrcLf drlyu!uIu!art lv

tridespreacl use in conventional living and electro-initíated polymeri-

zations (44,45) " It has seldom been used as a solvent for electrolytic

studies (9I,92) but the unfavourable solution resistance rvas outrueiehed

by the relaEive ease of purificaLion and transfer uncer hígh vacuum

condítions. As a model electroactíve compound for organic solvent

q\7qf êmq Sn'1 nn rnd R¡rri 1q?) slto^^-+^J +L^ ,,-^ ^f riinirenvlni CfVl-- -oBCÞ LsU LllË UÞç V: urPtrsrrJ rP!urJ r

]hwåraztrl ll)PpH-\ rq fhar¡ f nund rhat this free radical undergoes a cne-

electron reduction to form a stable anion and a one-electron oxidation



to.form a stable catíon in acetonítríle, methanol, ethanol, acetone and

di-methylsulfoxíde. D?PH is also a compound of interest in polymer

ehemísfrw anri hes heen vrirlelv em-1^--^r ^* ;-Libitor ancl free radicalLrrçrrrrÞ L!) @rru rl4v -,.-Pruyçu dÞ dIMM.

trap. An elucíclation of its redox beiraviour appeared of intrinsic

mari i A einol e r'ômnârfment \/âerrum-f i oht c-e'l 1 f . í trrre 7) rvas trsed

to ensure that no lfater oT air l,Jere present; as only very low currents

\^/ere to be passed r rlc attempt \¡/as made to separate the anode and

cathode compartments. The effect of very small amounts of products

formed at the anode which míeht interfere with the cathodic reactions

was considered to be less important than the íncrease in ce1l re-

sístance resultíng from a sintered glass barrier between anolyte and

¡nr-i-,nl.,1-a À oi--1^ ^-í-1 "^- "-'-^ ^L^^+tr-^r .'- - ^1¡ss eenil'l arv wast-dLfIUIy LC o ö ÞILtlPrc bIf,VEL w!lÉ ÞIIedLtlçu III d ËacrÐ uay!rrurJ

tried as a reference electrode ín view of the extremely low current

drain between reference and working electrode. This simple arrangement

elimínated the handling difficulties and the risk of inLroducing

impuriti-es associated. l¡ith more conventional reference electrodes used

with high-vacuum systems " A similar reference electrocle had been

employed ín chronopotentiometric studíes (94) 
"

Fígure 16 shov¡s a single cyclic voltammetric curve covering

the nof anti el ^"-'í 1 ^L1^ "'- the solvent " In addition to theLllL pv !q!IËE dVéIIdUIç Il¡

exnected formation of a stable cation (A) and aníon(B) at the left

(anodic) side of the voltanmogram, two further single electron transfers

(C) , (D) occuï at moïe cathodic potentials. It has been shorvn (95)

that in aprotic solvents, aromatic nitro-compounds undergo reversible

one-electron r:eductíons to gíve stable radical ions. At more negative

c.J



CYCLIC VOLTAItr'{OGRA-I\'I FOR ÐIPIIEIIYL?ICRYLHYDRAZYL (f . 0

N (Bu) 
4C104-TI-IF "

Scan rate; 0.07 V/sec.

FIGUIìE L6 "
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potentials, dianíons, unstable in a dímethyr formamÍde medíum, are

forned ' The voltammetric eviclence here suggests that Dpp-r1 unclergoes

a similar reductíon of a nítro-substituent. The four electron tïans-
fer processes indícatecl in Figure 16 may be written thus:--

Process A

+ -L^I lE

NDÐLT
u-L i lI \_----

*.e

The species represented as ions vríl1 presumably exist as ion

aggregates r¡¡ith tetra-alky1*aramoniur¡ counter-.íons in thís solvenc.

llach of the electron transfer steps may be examined índivi-
dua11y by cyclic voltammetry. For example, Figure 17 indícates the

effect obtained by varying the scan rate for process B. The

theoretically predícted linear relatíonship between the peak crrrrent

ano the half porver of the scarr rate was founC (65r7L) 
"

Fígure 17 also i-ndicates that the values for peak potentials

move linearly r,rítl'r íncreasing peak currents. The cathodic pealcs

become more cathodic, and the anodic peaks becoi¡e ilrore a.nodic as the

scan rate ís Íncreased. consequently, the peak potentials r.iere

determined by extrapolati-ng, for a ranee of scan rates. the line
through the peak maríma to zero current. The values thus obtaj-necl

for all four electron Ðrocesses, together v¡íth the corresponding anodic

and cathodic peak currents are pl:esented in Tabl-e r. The difference

betr,veen the anodic and cathodic no¡Þ nnranri c.1 - AEp is close to

60mv as predictec for a reversible one eleciron Ðïocess " From ihe

similarj-t)' of all the pealc currents, ancl the nature of the substrace,

'a9



THE EFFECT OF SCAN R.ATE INCREASE ON THE VOLTATMETRIC PEAI( FOR

PROCESS B , DPPH' )r DPPII- '

DIPHENYLPICRYLHYDR^ZvL, 1.0 nM, ín 0'1 11 N(Bu)OC10O-TË1F'

Scan rates; 0"02, 0.04, 0.07, 0'10, 0"L4,0'20, 0'30' 0'40 V/sec'

FIGURE L7.
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it thus appears that each of the four electron transfer steps

involves a single electron process. Furthermore, íL should be noted

that the cathodic and anodíc peaks are of similar heights, so chemical

reactions of any of the species subsequent to electron transfer are

seen to be unimportant in the scan tíme.

There r,/as a pronounced drift of peak potentía1 wíth current.

For reversíble electron transfer reactions at a planar electrode, the

peak potential should be independent of the peak current.

It has been shown (74) that a potential drift r'rith changíng

scan rate may be due to:

t.
)

subsequent chemical reaction.

uncompensated ohmÍc resistance between the vrorkíng and reference

electrodes.

a irreversíbility of the electron transfer process

The first ancl third possibilities have been elirninated because

of the símilaríty of the anodic and cathodíc peaics. A high sofution

resistance hov¡ever, vrould be expected to be ímportant in tetrahydro-

furan even at the relatively s1or.¡ scan rates used here. The effects

of uncompensated ohmíc resistance on the shape of cyclic voltammograms

has been discussed ín the introductorv chapter of this thesis.

Experirnentally, it was found that variation of the scan rate

resulted in dísplacement of all eight peaks along the potential axis,

in an anodic direction for anodic peaks and in a cathodíc direction for

^^+L^r"^ -^^1-^ The neak notentjal djsnlâcements for pverv nïclcessL4LrlUuAU Ps4NÞ urÐyreLulLrurrLÐ rv! LVLIJ ylvLr

were linear rn¡ith peak current, and in all cases corresponded to a

7A



shífË of 22!2mY/¡tlt peak heíght. Thís data can be obtalned írom

Figure 17. The constancy of this shift is believed due solely to

uricompensaled ohmic resÍstance.

A confirmatoly experiment \,/aS performed with the supportíng

electrolyte concentration reduced to .034 M from .101 i{, but under

otherwíse ídentical conditions. In this solution of higher resistance,

the peaks hrere again displaced along the potential axís r+ilh increasing

peak current, but by 74 t 6 mV/uA, peak current. This increase ín

displacement at lower electrolyte concentraËion is of the magnitude

expected for the uncompensated resistance.

A further críterion for tl're reversibílity of the process B

is available. Several voltammograms \¡rere obtaíned at dífferent scan

rarâô .n,l 'l nc i r,râs nl otted asaÍnst E for the lower portíon of theldLsÞ, 4rru ¿vó r rvao ylvL

cathodic svüeep, and log (i^ - i)4 vs. E for almost the complete
-1

cathodic svleep (96) where i = curlent Í.ot a corrected potential E,

^-r ì - ^^'1' ^"rrent. In all cases, straíght lines of gradientdltu Iñ - Pe4N Lu
v

I/66 my resulted. This is in good agreement and r¡Íthin experímental

error of the value expected for a reversible reaction.

Thus, there ís every indication that the poEentía1 dríft is

due to uncompensated resistance, and thaË for the 1ot^r scan rates employed

all the electron transfer reactions are reversíble. This ís a very

useful result; by comparing the voltammoglams for DPPH luith those for

other systems under the same conditions, the effects due to the high

solution resistance may be allowed for, and hence the effects due to

differing electrode processes may be considered.

'7 
1



The sLability and reprociucibility of these voltamnoqrams

obtaíned under vacuum cond.ítíons in tetrahydrofuran were very

satisfactory. The resurts with DppFr as a model compound encouraged

the extension of the method to polymerizable systems. Howeveru a

more dÍrect aoplícation of these results to electrolytic polymeri-

zations should not be overloolced" rnhíbítor studi-es with DppH,

anthracuinone ancl other free radical traps have been usecl to determÍne

cl-raln mechanisms; such results shoulcl be appraisec crítica11y f or

the following reason. rf DppH. is added to a cathodically initiated
polymerizatíon, and no marked reductíon in rate is noted, this does not

per se, eliminate the possibility of a free radical mechanism because

the free radical DPPH" ivill be reduced very readily to an anion which

lvi1l not inhibit a free radical chain mechanism. Quinones are also

easily reduced electrolytíca1ly, and thus are open to the same

ob j ec ti on.

1")

Although of 1ittle relevance to polymerization reactions, the

discovery of the further reversíble reduction steps of DppH giving a

dianion-radical and a trianion is of interest" As far as is known. no

other organic system undergoes four reversible electron transfersi it
appears that fíve separate stable oxi-dation states of DppH may be

produced electrolyticall,v in tetrahydrofuran.

The electrolytic reductÍon of cyclíc aromatic hydrocarbons and

some of their derivati-ves in aprotic medía to give stable íonic species

l-.'^1i ^ rr^1+ô-*^È.uyur_Lu vorLarrmecry of a Model polymerizable Compound



is røe1l known (89). Hor,rever.. on1--rz a few examples of electrocheniícal

stuclies on vínyl or ethylenic sempeunds under simílar conditions have

been reported (34rg7) " Tl r''¡as hoped that cyclic voltammetry under

the conditions used above r+ith DPPH wouu-r ¡;rovide ínformaLion on

electron transfer to such molecules. Acenaphthyleire uâs chosêI1 âs

a model polymerizable compound because its properties are íntermediate

between those of a polycyclic aromatic compound and those of a

vinyl compound. Furthermore, it has a relatively low reductíon

potentíal, and although it forms polymer by an anion-íc propagaiicn

mechaoisro, the actival-ion el'Ierg); i's relaEively hígh so ihet at r:oom

Ëemperature polymerizatLon will have líLt1e effect on the electro-

chemical reductíon.

The experirnen.tal voltamnogram for acenaphthylene, obtained

when the cathociic potential scan Itas limited Lo -2.2 volËs, is shown

in Figure lB. The anodic and cathodic peak currents \,,Iere equal f or

scan rates from 0.4 volts/sec'. to 0'02 volts/sec' The separation of

anodic and cathodic peak potentials, when extrapolated to zelo cuTrent

was found to be 62!5 m"l " The linear shift of peak potential rvith

peak current \^/as of the magnitude expecte'J for uncompensated resist-

ance between the worlting ancl counter electro¿e: ii-iis t'¡::s asceTLained

bycomparisonwithcyclicvoltammogramsforDPPHunderìdentical

conditíons. From thís evídence, ít was clear that acenaphthylene

unclergoes an uncomplicated reversible one electron transfer to form

a stable ra;liceL ion under the experimental conditions employed'

I,,ihen the cathodic scan \^ias extended to -3.0 V, the voltanmogram

1'>



CYCLIC VOLTAUii{OGRA¡,Í FOR TI]E FIRST REDUCTION STEP OF ACENAPHTHYLENtr"

Acenaphthylene, 1.7 mll, ín 0'2 M N(Bu)OC1CO-THF solution'

Scan rates; 0.05, 0.10, 0.20,0'30, 0'50, 1'0 V/sec

FIGURE 18.





became more complex" A further single electron reductíon occurred

(Fígure 19, peak B^). This electron transfer was irreversible, as

indicated by the complete absence of anv anodic pealc on reverse scan

and by the larger shÍft Ín peak potentíal rvith scan rate. In addíLion,

the anodic peak current for the first electron transfer process (Ar)

became smaller than that expected for a reversible plrocess, and a ne\Â/

anodic peak (C") appeared at the anodíc end of the voltage scan. These

two effects \,rere verv dependent on the scan rate. At scan rates less

than 0.05 volts/sec, the anodic peak for process A was equal to the

^^rL ^Å: ^ -^^r- ^nd there \.Jâs T'ro neek f or nroeesq C. As the scan rateLdLIIUUIL Pedn, d!¡u ç!ae!s yu@^ rvr lr! vuLoÐ

was incre.ased - n^^1' I --^'- ^-^r-i:al lv at the exnênse of neel< A - The, LrÇ4!\ u órçrv 4!ruurLq!fJ sL urle erlyçrtùç v! ysarL trâ c

cuantitative effects on the four peaks of cha.nging the scan rate are

shorvn ín Figure 2A

The SeCOnd iffeVefSible TcÁ."^+j^- -^^1. /D \ :^Å:^^+^.1 +r^t the=ugLLlvt¿ lJçdt! \fJôl, rrrLlrL@Lçu Lrr@

radícal-anion of acenaphthylene, produced ín Lhe first reduction step

was further reduced to give a dianion ruhich underwent subsequent

reactions; these prevented the dianion being reoxídízed on reverse

scan. The interactíon of the dianion with the solution producerl a

further electro-active species, as at scan rates higher than 0.06

.-^1+^ l^^^ +L^ -^-., ^--i.i.rr'nn ^n^r- f t \ ^*-^^-^; On the fevefse SCanVVILÞ/ ùcU. , Lllc tlcw V¿t!udLIvlt V=o^ \-al dyysor sLL

at potentials more anodic than -1.0 volts. It ís un1íke1y that this

ne.ak resrlf cd from fhe rjischarse of a radical aníon: the redox

potentíal for common aromatic hydrocarbons ís much more cathodic than

-1.0 volts. Horvever, the peah was in the region expecteci for the

reduction of hydrocarbon free radical species, rvhere the reductíon

'7 ,r'



CYCLIC VOLTAUMOGRAM FOR. ACENAPHTHYLENE REDUCTION SHOI\TING TI]E FOUR

ELECTRON TRANSFER STEPS INVOLVED.

Acenaphthylene, 1.7 m)I, in 0.2M N(Bu)¿CIO¿-THF solution.

Scan raËes; 0"06, 0"L2, 0.20, 0"29, 0.44,0.58, 1.16 V/sec.

FIGURE 19 "





THE VARIATION OF ACENAPHTHYLENE PEAK CURRENTS I,]ITH

OF THE SCAN RATE.

Data as for Figure 19.

FIGURE 20.

THE SCUARE F-OOT
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product ís a carbaníon. For a carbaníon the electronic charge is

1oca1ízed predominantly on a síng1e carbon atom whereas in a radícal

anion the change ís spread over the n electron system. The símple

n
Huckel ì4olecular Orbital Theory assumes that no energy barrier need

be overcome to place a second electron in a molecular orbítal

contaíning one unpaired electron; the triphenylmethyl radical, wíth

the energy of its lowest unfilled orbíta1 equal to zero gives the

lowest reductíon potentíal on a correlation o! polarographic half-

wave potentials wíth H.M.0. data (98). Thus, it is plausible that

Ëhe oxidaEion peak Co corresponds to electron loss from a calbanion

to produce a free radical" During LhÍs investígation, the fírst report

of the detection of carbaníons produced from polycyclic aromatic

compouncls by similar electrolytic means was published by Dietz and

Peover (99).

There are several possible reaction mechanisms resulting in

carbanion formatíon from the initial di-anionic reductíon product

(Figure 21). Hor^rever, the data shown in Fígure 20 indícates that as

75

peak C increases with increasing scan rate, peak A becomes smaller-aa

Ëhan 4". This implies that the dianion reacted either dírectly with

the radíca1 aníon, or alternalívely with acenaphth¡z-lene itself , thus

reducing the rate of radical aníon formatj-cn eni. hence tbe anodic

peak height Ac. On this basis, reaction sequence (ív) (FÍgure 21)

seems ímprobable as it does not involve removal of acenaphthylene or

its radical anion and thus should not affect the reversíbility of

process A.



POSSIBLE }IECHANIS}íS FOR THE ELECTROLYTIC REDUCTION OF ACENAPHTHYLENE

IN N(Bu)4C1O4-THF SOLUTION"

Protonation of the dianion is

the usual reductíon product"

nrpdiefcd hw molecular orbital

F-IGU-R.E 2L.

indícated as giving acenaphthene-

Hor¿ever, an alternative reaction path

ti.reory ( 100) .
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The interpretation of conventional volLammograms ínt'olving

chemical reactions is difficult, as the amount of electrochemical

product formecl on the cathodic scan depends on the scan rate. llorvever,

it appearecl that by using a fixed slorv forward scan rate to produce

a definite concentration of the reduced species, and then employing

several faster reverse scan rates, a clea-rer índÍcation of the processes

might be obtaínec1. Accordingly, a further series of voltammograms

was performed (Figure 22) usingas)znunetric voltage scans (75). The

results showed that despite the increasing reverse scan rates, peak

A for raclical anion reoxidal-ion increased only slightly, whereas

fhe oxi¡l.afion neak C j-ncreased linearly \^Ií.th the squale root of the
a

scan race about tr,ríce as fast as expected foi: a one-electron transfer

rlrôc-ess (Fiøure 23). The rather broad shape of che peak' and the\_ _Þ,-." _

.listít-icl -sl:otil-cler evident at 1ov¡er scan rates aIe compatibie i';ith

t\^.¡o consecutir¡e sin.qie eli:ci:r'r¡n oxj.dations at closely spaceC potentíals"

ïhe::e exists a possíbílit1' that peak C. might involve electro-actíve

species prociucecl by atta-ck of the initial dianion on solvent or salt'

The rnost likety reactíon ís proton abstration from the Eetrabutyl-

ammonium cation to give a carbanion (ligure 21, iv), tri-n-butylamine

ancl butene. Only the carbanion r,¡ould be electro-actír¡e j-n the

norcrrr tinl ranse- uncler consicleration girzing a síngle electron oxidation.

The tivo electron oxidati on found experimentally ís incompatible wíth

this reaction sequence.

The reaction mechanism must also explain the fact that at scan

rates bel-orn¡ 0.06 volts,/sec., the voltammograrrr is precíse1y that expectecl

f.or a síngle lerrersible electron transfer followed by a further síngle

76



CYCLTC VOLTAMMOGP.AMS i{rrH ASYMUETRTC POTENTTAL SCAN FOR 1.7 ûù{

ACENAPHTHYLENE IN 0.2M N(Bu)4C1O4-THF SOLUTION.

Forward scan rate; 0.06 V/sec. Reverse scan rates: (1) 0.06 V/sec.

(2) 0"29 V/sec.

(3) 0.58 V/sec.

(4) 1.16 V/sec.

FIGURE 22.
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TT]E VAR]ATION OF PEAK CUP'RENT

SCAN RATE"

Tn e¡eh câse- â constant

emnl owerl - Ofher data as

FIGURE 23.

WITFI THE SQUARE ROOT OF THE REVERSE

forward scan rate

r-or !lgure ¿¿"

of 0,06 V/sec was
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irreversible transferu (Eígure 19). It has been assumed ín the past

thai those arornatic díanions that could be fo;cäieci electrolytically

reacted irreversjbly r"'íth trro protons to form a dihyclro-derivatíve
/-.(Fígure 21, iií). hrhile this rvould explaín the shape of the volta-

fimograms at lor.r oca.n -rates. it appears that dianíon protonation must

be discounted for tvo reasons. Firstly, if protonatíon occurs rather

than attack on an acenaphthylene molecule at low scan rates, then the

same product should form at high scan rates. (The bulk concentratíons

of both acenaphthylene and the proton donor remain constant.) Such a

process would remove all electro-oxidizable specíes at all scan rates,

and thus fails to account for peak Cr. Secondly, the expected reductíon

product from acenaphthylene formecl by diprotonation 1s acenaphthene,

r,¡hich is itself an electro-active compound. The cyclíc voltammetry of

acenaphthene r^/as performed under conditions similar to those used

for acenaphthylene and the results are included ín Table II.

Acenaphthene \üas founcl to undergo one electron reduction at a

potential more negative Ëhan both peaks for acenaphthylene, so if it

was formed ín the reduction of acenaphthvlene a further voltammetric

peak at the appropriate potential should be evident. Figure 19

indícates only a trace of such a peak, thus suggesting that diprotona-

tion of the díanion to give acenaphthene (Figure 2L,(ííi))does not

occur. The possibility of monoprotonatíon follovred by oxidation

(Figure 21, (iv)) has been discounted because the rate of change of

peak heíght Ca r,¡ith scan rate is greater than expected for a one

electron process.

7:ì
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0n this basís, a mechanism (Figure 2I, (v)) may be proposed to

explain the effect of scan rate cllange on the voltammograms from

acenaphthylene. The di-aníon formed by two consecutíve one electron

transfers to acenaphthylene attacks a further acenaphthylene molecule

to give a dímeric c1ícarbanion. At high scan rates, the clímer ís

reduced (peak C^) to give a diradícal as initial product, ivhile the
4

depletion of the acenaphthylene causes a reduction in the rate of

formation of the radical anion" and hence in the síze of the anodic

peak Ar. At loiver scan rates the dimeric díanion decomposes to gíve

two radical anions, and peak C" dísappears. This suggestíon nay be

justified as Ëhe monomer+ dimer equilibrium for acenaphEhylene radícal

anions would be expected Eo be Eo the left; the cyclic voltammograms

(Físure 18) indicate that dinerization did not occur under the conditions

emnlowed- The +i^- ^ç *he radícal ions is reflected in thec¡r¿P IUy EU . rlrs r cóçrrç! @ Lfvrr v!

^--: Å^ Fi ^- -^^1- n r¡hich attains its fu11 reversihl e he j shl a t l or+UÃIudLlVrl Pc@N n_ LLÞ luff, levslÞrurs rrurSlr
7

scan rates.

I.Ihile thís ínterpretatíon of the change in shape of the volta-

mmograms is qualitaLive, ít appears to be compatíble r.vith the relative

reactivities of the snecies involved.

Since a dímerj-c species is postulated as an íntermediate in the

reaction sequence, tire cyclic voltammetry of dinrers of acenaphthylene

ivas investigated. Results for 1,l-biacenaphthylidene anci 1rl-di-

acenaphthenylidiene are summarized in Table II. The shapes of the

voltammograms \^ieie very simílar to those for acenaphthylene. The

formation of stable radíca1 anions for these compounds occurred at

78



more negatíve potentíals than that for acenaphthylene (Fígure 24).

However, the peaks for dianion formation were closer to the fírst
peaks in the dimeríc compounds than was the case for acenaphthylene.

This is probably due to the greater degree of charge separation possible

in the extended Il-electron systems of the dimers. On the reverse scan

three íll-defined peaks ¡vere obtainecl. at all scan rates employed. The

asynmetric scan technique indicatecl that for 1,l-díacenaphthenylidiene

peak C^ (Fígure 24) resulted from a one elect¡e¡ nv-iác{-inn --.rA - ¿+) resu-Lteo rrom a one electrOt. v¿ruaLrvrr, arr- that

the closely spaced peaks Do and Eo together resulted from the second

electron oxidatíon. Thus, protonation of tl're díanions ín these cases

again does not occur. one of the oxidation peaks Eo is at the same

potential (within experimental error) as that founcl for peak co in the

acenaphthylene voltammograms; this is an indication that the same

species is involved. llor+ever, the information avaílab1e from the cyclic
voltammograms above allows only speculation as to the nature of Lhe

reduction products from the dimeric species.

79

confírmation of the reaction mechanism for acenaphËhvlene

reduction is not possíble using the standard controlled potential

techni.ques because of the transient nature of the intermediates.

However, the radical íon nature of the snecíes i.o¡¡¡sd in the firsc

reductíon step rùas confírmed by esr techniques. The species Trere

generated by controlled potential electrolysis in THF-NBuocloo

solution at a platj-num electrod.e in the cavity of an esr spectrometer.

Hyperfine couplíng constants in agreement to the literature values for
the unassocíated acenaphthylene radical ion were obtained (101).



ASYI"IMETRIC SCAN VOLTAI'D1OGRAH FOR 0"5 nuY 1"l-DIACENAPHTHENYLIDIENE IN

0 " l-II N (Bu) , C10 , -THF SOLUTION.-¿r¿\

Forr,rard scan rate; 0.05 V/sec 
"

r'-e-¡erse scan rates; 0.05,0"10, 0"15, 0.25,0.35, 0.50, 0"75, 1.0 V/sec.

FIGURE 24"
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The possíbí1ity of detecting the radical species postulated as

resulting from acenaphthylene oxidation peak C" using a potentiodynamíc

method ruas investigatecl . By applying a square-\^/ave potential pulse of

-0.5v -+ -3"0v at a frequency oÍ 2 cycres per second, it rvas hoped

that dianion formation and reaction would be followed by oxidation of

the carbanion to a free radical species " As the amplíLude of the

potential pulse r,¡as increased to the values listed., the esr spectrum

characteristíc of the radical ion diminíshed 1n strength by about two

orders of magnitude and superimposed on it appeared a further spectrum,

the most prominent feature of which lras a cloublet of splitting B gauss"

This v¡as attributed tentatively to a radical of structure AröHR. where

extensive delocalization oL-' spin density into the aromatic system has

occurred "

rt is clear from tiris cyclic voltammetric investísaLion of

electron transfer to acenaphthylene that the technique provídes a most

useful method for ínvestígatíng the interactions of the relatívelv

unstable radical, radical ion and ionic intermediates produced in
aromatic hydrocarbon reductions. rnformation on these processes is
not only applicable to anionic polymerizatíon studíes and to carbanion

chemistry generally, but is also of íntrínsic ínterest in Molecular

Orbital Theory " DieLz and Peover (gg) studíecl this aspect in the fírst
report of the electro-oxidation of polycyclic aromatíc carbanions.

However, these authors proposed that the di-aníons forned by two-

electron reduction are monoprotonatecl, giving a monomeric carbanion.

This corresponds to the reactíon scheme (i., (Figure 21) rather than

80



scheme (v) independently proposed to explain the experímental results

reported in this thesís. The difference is reasonable in víerv of the

different conditions emoloved . Díetz and Peover used DMF as solvent;

proton abstraction is more likely from DMF than frorn THF" Furthermore'

the anhydrous conditions attainable with THF that are essential for

1íving anionic polynerizatíon have not been achieved in DMF. The

greater stability of the reciuction producËs in THF enables slower

scan rates to be employed. Thus, current-potential curves can be

recorded more accuratelV with pen-and-ink recorder rather than with

oscilloscope and camera"

Some conclusions of more direct applicatíon to polymerization

studies may be drawn from the results for acenaphthylene. The

reversibility of the fírst electron transfer to the uncharged

molecule suggests that polymerization initíated by the stable raciícal-

anion is un1ike1y. However, Lhe dimeric dícarbanion formed after the

second elecËron transfer cloes not protonate rapidly. By analogy with

conventional anionic polynerization mechanisms, anionic polymerizatíon

is then possíb1e if the electrode potential is sufficiently cathodic

to al1ow the formation of the dianíon, and conditíons in the bulk of

the solution are compatible lvith chaín propagation.

APPLICATION OF CYCLIC VOLTAMMETRY TO THE REDUCTION

OF PHEML-SUBSTITUTED ETHYLENES

B1

The voltammetric results for acenaphthylene and related

compounds indicated that extension of the method to more usual monomers



r¡ras desirable " The reciuctíon of

because of the results reported

recent unreported work from these laboratories on the behavior of the

stilbenes anci 1,l-diphenylethylene as co-monomers with styrene in
electrolytically initiated systems rthese other phenyl-substitutecl

ethylenes were also examined. previous investigations (gL,ro2) of the

efectrochemical reduction of the phenyl-substituted ethylenes ín DMF

and acetonitrile b)' conventional polarography and electrolysi-s (not

aË controlled potential), have elucidated the general r.eatures of the

reciuctions; however, the polarographic criteria for reversibility gave

ambiguous results iuhich were not readily interpretecl in terms of the

proposed mechanisms. A comparison with results in THF at a platinum

eleetrode r¿as thus also interesting from an electrochemical vierupoint.

Eacir of the phenyl- substituted ethylenes r^¡i1l be considered in
turn. The general factors influenci-ng the reduction behavior will- then

be examined brieflv.

TETRAPHEMLETHYLENE. cyclic volLammograms for tetraphenylethylene

at a variety of scan rates \,üere obtained (Figure 25). The most stríking
feature ruas the large anodic peak, indicating that the reductíon product

was relatively stable in solution. This r,¡as consistent with the linear
shift of peak potential with increasing current: the value was that
expected for uncompensated ohmic resistance alone. The cathodic peak

height was about trvice that obtained. under identical condítions for
known one electron tiansfer processes and the peak shape was sharper.

The separation of cathodíc and anodic pealc potentíals extrapolatecl to

styrene was of particular interesr

earlier in this thesis. In view of

B2



CYCLIC VOLTAIiI{OGRA}I FOR THE REDUCTION 0F TETRAPHEMLETHY-LENE, 0"9 mM,

IN 0"ll. N(Bu)4C104-THF SOLUTION.

Scan rates; 0.06, 0.15, 0'30, 0.48, 0.60 V/sec.

FIGURE 25 "
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zero curlent r^ras found to be 60t 4 mV. Now from equatíon 35, the peak

^l

height for a reversible tvro electron transfer should be (Ðt2 times that

for a single electron transfer, and from equation 36, the peak separatíon

should be 30 mV" These discrepancíes may be resolved by considering

a recent theoretical treatment of multistep charge transfers by Polcyn

and Shain (72) The experimental results obtained for tetraphenyl-

ethylene coincided wÍth those predicted for a substance undergoíng two

successíve reversible electron transfer steps at potentials separated

by less than 0.1 volts. Thus, the reduction process may be written:-

(Ph) 
2c:c 

(Ph) 
Z

(Ph) 
2c=c 

(Ph)t

Neither the radical-anion nor the dianion appears to be protonated

tô .ânv ¡nnrec-iable extent in the time interval involved. Thus this*rr * ""-*"

reaction differs from most two electron reductions of aromatic hydro-

carbons. The appearance of the reverse peak on the cyclíc voltammogram

enables this unusual mechanism to be assigned r^rith a high degree of

confidence; polarographic results are much more ambiguous (97).

TRIPFIEMLETHYLENE. The voltammetric peak height for triphenylethylene

\.üas also found to be about twice that expected for a one electron

transfer. Howevere no anodic peak was evídent orl revelse SCAn' and

the peak v/as narrower and sharper than that expected for a reversible

transfer (Figure 26). The rate of potential shift with increasing

current vras greater than could be attributed Ëo uncompensated resistance

indicating either an irreversible electrode process or some subsequent

83

T e

T

(Ph) 
^C=C 

(Ph):'z¿

(Ph) ^C=C (Ph) ^' 't 'z

tltl



CYCL]C VOLTAMI4OGRA}i FOR

IN 1.0M N(Bu)4C104-THF

Scan rates; 0"02,0"04'

FIGURE 26.

TtlE REDUCTION OF TRIPHEMLETHYLENE, 0"87 nù1,

SOLUTION.

0.10,0.20 V/sec.





chemical reaction of the initÍal electrochemical product.

There are t\üo plausible mechanisms that are compatible with

these results: -

(i) (Ph)2c=cHPh +

(Ph) 
2c=ccHPh;

(Ph) 2c-cH2Ph +

(ii) (Ph)2c=cHPh

(Ph) 
2C=CrrPh

(Ph) 
2c=cHPh

lPh) c=ccHPh".\L\L/2"""',-

+H ---+ (Ph)zc-cH2Ph

--+ (Ph) 
2?.-CHzPln

The first mechanj-sm rras proposed by Hoijtink et a1. (90) to explain

the reduction of aromatíc hydrocarbons ín the presence of proton

donors. They shorred from molecular orbital theo::y that the radical

formed by protonation of the raciícal-anion (equation 54) was reduced

(equation 55) at 1o¡ver potentials than that for ínitial electron

transfer (equation 53) " ilor.¿ever, this mechanism would require fast

protonation of the tríphenylethylene radical-anion where the only

proton source in solution rÂras the tetrabutylammonium salt. It

seems unlikely in víew of the stabiliLy of the stilbene radical-anÍon

under identical conditions (see belorv) that such reaction occurred.

The second reaction mechanism is more lilcely. A second electron

is transferrecl to the radical anion (equation 5l) at a potenti-al close

to that for the first transfer. The dianíon formed is sufficiently

basj-c to abstract a proton from the salt cation and procluce a carbaníon

?,
-t-

-L

e ---Ð

e-

H-'---+

84

(Ph) 
2c=cHPh

(Ph) 
2c=cHPh

Pln2c-cl1zPln

(s3)

(s4)

(ss ¡

(56 )

(st )

(s B)



(equation 58). The narroürness of the peak, measured by the dífference

between the peak and the half-peak potential (Table III) also supports

the mechanism involving two electron reduction prior to proËonation.

In view of the detection of the dicarbanion of acenaphthylene by

asymmetric scari techníques, an attempt \,üas made to detect the carbaníon

which both mechanisms predict as product (equations 55 and 58). The

anodic peaks formed on varying the reverse potential scan rate I^/ere

rather misshapen and índicated an írreversible reactíon. By comparing

the change of peak height the square Ioot of scan rate for both the

forward and reverse reactíons (Figure 27) the rate of peak increase

for the reverse reaction r,¡as found to be about half that for the

forward reaction" This indícates that the peak may be assigned to. the

oxidatíon of the carbanion produced by reduction and protonation.

85

Thus, two electrons \7ere required for the reduction (equatÍons 56, 57

and 58) and only one for the oxidation (equatíon 59), in agreement \'rith

the asymmetric scan data. The irreversibility of the oxídation reacti-on

may be explained by the high reactivity of the free-radical species

formedl unlike aníon radicals., ihis species is uncharged and therefore,

electrostatíc repulsion does not hinder dímerization or disproportiona-

tíon.

(Ph)2E-cH 
Znh 

I (Ph)2ç-cH2Ph

The carbanion oxidation mechanism (equation 59) may be assigned

to the aníonic peak for triphenylethylene using the molecular orbital

considerations that were applíed previ-ously. Experimental evídence for

the electrolytic oxidation of an ethylenic carbanion has not been

(se )



THE RA.TE OF CFIANGE

SQUARE ROOT OF THE

The points on line A"rePresent

of tríphenYlethYlene, 0'87 Í[\i'

OF CATHODTC AND ANODIC PEAK HEIGHTS ''^]ÏTH THE

SCAN RATE T'OR TRIPTIENYLETFIYLENE"

FIGURE 27.

The poínts on líne B, represent peak currents for the reoxidation

of carbanion products from triphenylethylene reduction' Asyrnmetric

potentialscanswitlraforrvardscanrateof0.]r2',Ilsecrvereemployed.

peak currents for the reductíon

in 1.0M i{(Bu)4C104-THF solution'
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reported previously.

TRANS-SrrLBENE. Trans-stilbene exhíbited rvpical behavíor for

polycyclíc aromatíc compounds " The reduction mechanism has been

well*establíshed byconventional polarography in DlfF (97,102) .

The cyclic voltammogram (Figure 28) showed that the reductÍon occurred

ín two stages" rf the potential scan was limited to -z"B v, so that

only the first reduction step occurred, then it was found that the

cathodic and anodic peaks were of equal height, ancl all other parameteïs

also clearly indicated a single reversíble one electron reduction. The

radical ion of trans-stílbene was thus stable under the condítions used:

PhHC=CFIPh l-

The subsequent reduction step at more cathodic potentials also involved

the transfer of a single electron:

PhHC=CHPh'

The absence of

indicated that

86

case, protonatíon by

PhHC=CHPh'

+ e __) FhHC=CHPh

^--l-i-^@ Lvr rsÞPUrrulrrË

the dianion had

PhCH=CHPh

Agaín, the product \,'/as a carbanion. However, although an oxidation

peak was formed at the expected potential, its rate of groivth with

scan rate rvas less than that expected for a one election transfer.

This may indícate that the carbanion was capable of further proton

abstraction (equation 63) thus reducing the amount available for

the salt

anodíc peak on reversing the scan

undergone further reactíon. In this

cation was probable.

-t- H+ + PhcH-cH ph' '"i:-' ""2

(60 )

( 61)

(62)



cYCLrc vOLTAlß{OGRÁr\i FOR TRANS-srrLBEhlE, 1.16 ûùt, rN 1.0}1

N(Bu) 
4C104-TllF SOLUTTON.

Scan rates; 0.07, 0.14, 0"2I,0"35, 0.49,0.70 V/sec.

FIGURE 28"





electro-oxídation (equation 64) "

PhHC-CH2Ph +

PhHC-CH2Ph

A small unexplaíned peak at *I"6

îref A tion nf thp ¡qrzmmaf r-i n qnqn

1,I-DIPHENYLETHYLENE. A símilar interference occurred r,¡hen

+H ---)

e __)

asymmetríc potential scans were performed on 1,l-diphenylethylene

(Fígure 29) " For this substance, a two-electron írreversible reduction

was found. Horvever, the peak was much broader than that for triphenvl-

ethylene, suggesting that a different mechanísm was involved. rf a

radical-ion l{as formed ínitia11y, the absence of a phenyl substituent

on one of the olefinic carbon atoms would be expected to decrease the

steric hindrance towards proton abstraction from the salt cation. In

this case, Hoíjtink's mechanísm (90) would be expected.

PhH2C-CH2Ph

PhHç-CH2Ph

V Ínterfered

Å^+^

B7

ivíth the accurate inter-

(63 )

(64)

(Ph) 
2c=cB2

(Ph) 
2c=cH;

(Ph) 
2c-cH3

The carbanion formed was oxidized at -0.5 V on reverse scan. The

asymmetric scan technique índÍcated that the anodíc peak increased at

half the rate of the cathodic peak, indicating a one-electron oxidation

(equation 68).

e --€
+

H

e -------l

+

(Ph).C--CH. e 
-Ð 

(ph) 
^C-CH^¿.: J '¿. 3

Unlike the correspondingstilbene carbanion, there r,ras thus

(Ph) 
zc=c],j-t

(Ph) ^c-cu^¿. J

(Ph) ^c-cH^/ .. I

(6s )

(66)

(67 )

(68)

no evidence



CYCLIC VOLTAMMOGRA}{ I,IITH

ETI-IYLENE, 0 . 87 rruy, IN 0 "

Forv¡ard scan rate; 0.07 V/sec.

Reverse scan raËes; 0.35, 0.70, I.4, 2.I y/sec

FIGURE 29.

ASY},['{ETRIC POTENTIAL SCAN

Lrl N(Bu)4C104-THF SOLUTION.

FCR 1, l-DIPHENYL--
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of protonatíon of the 1,1-diphenylethylene carbanion, presumably due

to the steric effect of the two phenyl substituents at Ëhe nucleo-

phí1ic site.

STYRENE. Under the experimental condíLíons used here, the cyclíc

voltammogram for styrene (Figure 30) resembled that for 1,1-díphenyl'-

oJ. hr¡l pno excenf f l' ^f +1-^ ^^^1, .l ue tO anodiC reOXidatíOn of the
, -----r - LrldL Llrç yE4N u

carbanion \^/as very much smaller than expected for a one electron

transfer. This behavior hra.s consistent v¡ith the diminished steríc

hindrance in the stvrene carbanion compared rvith the 1rl-diphenylethylene

carbanion. A second protonatíon step (equation 72) thus takes place

before electrolytic reoxidation (Equation 73) can occur:

P1rHC=CHZ +

PhHC=CH: +
¿

PhHC--CH3 +

Phllc-cH. +

PhHC-CI-I^
.. a

B8

To aid in comparíng the behavior of the phenyl substituted

ethylenes, cyclíc voltammograms for eachr obtained under ídentícal

conclitions are shorvn ín I'igure 31, and some of the numerícal data

avaílable from Ëhe cyclic voltammoglams are presented in Table III'

Some general features of the results in Lhis Table should be noted'

The peak potentials are measured agaínst a silver ivíre electrodee and

therefore comparíson between the results for different substances ís

probably unjustified; however, the relatíve potentials for dífferent

e

+
H

e

+
H

e

PhHC=CFl^I

PhHC-CH3

Phiic-CH^

PhH2C-CH3

PhHC-CH3

(6e)

(70)

(7 L)

(7 2)

(7 3)



CYCLIC VOLTA-I\1MOGRAM FOR T-IIE REDUCTION

N(Bu), C10, -THF SOLUTION.L++

Scan rates; 0.07, 0.14, 0"24,0.34,

F]GURE 30.

0F STYRENE, L.44 rrù1, IN

0.48,0.68 V/sec"
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A COJ\ÍPARTSON OF CYCLIC VOLTA].O{OGRA¡{S FCR. THE PÉTENY],*SUBSTITUTED

ETHYLENES 
"

A. TETRAPHENYLETHYLENE (0.90 nlM).

B. TRIPHENYLETI-IYLENE (0. 87 n'ùf ) .

C . TRANS-STILBENE (1. 16 nrVI) .

D . 1" I-DIPHENYLETHYLEITII (0. 87 n¡{) .

E. STYRENE (1.44 mM).

FIGURE 31.

A-11 voltammograms r,¿ere obtained

0.1M N(Bu)OCIOO-TIIF r,uíth a scan

under símilar conditi-ons

r¿lLe ur u.t-J v/SeC.

an
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nêâks in a qiven voltammogram are reproducible withín the quoted

limits "

In order to facilitate compaïison, the peak heights for all

substances are quoted for a given concentratj-on and scan rate. The

variation in peak heights, therefore, depends on the number of

electrons transferred and the díffusion coefficient ín each case"

The variation ín peak potential r.'ith scan rate agai-n Provides

important diagnostíc ínformation on the electlode plocesses. As

mentioned prevíous1y, for an uncomplicated reversíble electron

transfer process, the peak potential is independent of the scan rate'

For an irreversible electron transfer, the variation in peak potential

r,¡ith scan rate depends on the transfer coefficient (42). A more

complicated variation is found ín general for electron transfers

coupled to homogeneous chemical reactions (71). Horvever, for a

reversible electron transfer follorved by a fast irreversible chemícal

B9

reactíon, the voltammogram is identical to that for an

electron transfer r"¡íth ihe transfer coefficient 0 equal

Thus u a modifícation of equati on (42) is applícable in

rras indícated first by Saveant and Vianello (103) ' For

the peak potential vaïies linearly ivith the logarithm of the scan rate.

Thus, aL 25oC a ten-fold increase in the scan rate results in a peak

variation of 60ln (m + 1) mV. The practical effect ot" these predictions

on the shape of experímental voltammograms reported in this thesis is

o T tlg

k
mR

tf

L

irrevers ible

to one "

this case as

f 1ra nrnnaq q
ur¡e y!

(t 3)



of interest. Consíder the voltammogram for a given concentration of

electroactive species r,rhere the scan rate ís chosen to give an initial

oeak heiøht of I 'rA ¡f somr¡ nofential E . For a reversible electron
Y

transfer, iE has been shown previously thai under the experimental

conditions employed, the uncompensated ohmic resistance introcluces a

1ínear variation of peak potential wíth scan rate of 20 mV per pA

peak heíght. The additional variatíons of peak potentía1 expected for

subsequent chernical reactions and for irreversible charge transfers

were calculated for a typical range of scan rates, and the resulLs

\rere Dresented rranhjcal iv jn Fi çttre. i2 - Tt mâv L +r^F )tr ^viatíons/rrql/rr!usrtJ !!r L ¿É;ú!L J¿. ue JsEIt LlldL us

from Iinearitv are reiafiwelv smal1 for those cases involvino suhse.ruenf

chemical reactíons, Experímentally, the cathodic peak potentials for

all the substituted ethylenes are found to vary linearly with scan rate:

the voltammograms are noL sufficiently accurate to enable detection of

the smal I desree of erlrrz¡frrre exnecf erl for the non-rer¡ersihl e nrocess 
"

T{nr.rar¡pr r]nø ra r-a nf ncthnrli n na¿lç Shif t rvith Current, AE /^í (Table III).' -"o,"-o \

j ¡ i n a^nar- 1 1 aroør f or nrnnp- -^- '.'l.-' ^ì. '.'^?^rÐ, rr¿ ócrre!@rÀ --- r----5ues wrrr-url we.re ifferr"t"iUta, With tWO

ewnonfions. T)ps^i+^ ÈL^ ^L^^-^^ of nnodie nenks for 'f-he sfvrpne ands^LçP LIUIrÞ . Ueùyr LC LLIg dUÞgMg u! qrrvurL yuaNo r v! LLru o

stilbene (second peak) voltammograms, AE_/¡i- for the cathodíc peaks-Pp

Ís almost that expected for the reversible case. A possible explanation

j-s that the rate of chemical reaction is not suffícíently fast relatíve

to the scan rate for the simplífying conditíons to apply" In this case,

AE /^i mav approach that for a reversible transfer Drocess (7L\
D D 'r/'

In the discussíon on the shape of the voltammograms, ít has

been implicitly assumecl that the absence of an anodic peak for a

90



TI{E VARIATION OF PEAI( POTENTIAL I,üITH PEAI( CUR.RENT AS THE SCAN

P.ATE IS ]NCREASED.

,A REVERSIBLE ELECTRON RANSFER, O

REVERSIBLE TI/O.ELECTRON TRANSFER

ORDERREACTION, C + 2e = R,

REVERSIBLE ONE-E].ECTRON TRANSFER

ORDERREACTION, O + e - R,

IRP.EVERS IBLE ELECTRON TRANSFER,

FIGURE 32.

C"

n

Other detaíls in text "

+ne=R.

FOLLOT'ED BY A FAST FIRST

n k ¡ z.

FOLLOtr\TEÐ BY A FAST FIRST

n -3+ z"

0 + ne -J R, (onu = 0.5)
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given process indicates that the product of the cathodic process ís

depleted by chemical reaction. Hor'¡ever, if the electrochemical

reaction were totally irreversÍble, then the anodic plocess rvould

also be absent. This l-atter explanation is unlikely because in every

case where a cationíc process appeaÏs irreversible, a nevl oxídation

peak at anodíc potentials appears. These oxídatj-on peaks, ascribed

to carbaníoníc species formed from the initial reductíon products,

would not result from a slow (irreversible) electron transfer.

ByconsíderatíonofFígure32,itappearsthatafastelect'ron

transfer followed by a homogeneous reaction has a lower value of

AE-/Ai- than a slow (irreversible) electron transfer. The values in
l) l)

f"¡fu ìr, ,ot the reduction processes are compatible with the former

mechanism" However, the values of AEo/Aio listed for the oxidation

-^^1.^ ^+ ^-^li n nnl-anti a-l q ero ¡t/ça^Þ aL q¡¡vslL ^n,,r"ft tutgat, ".r**"sting 
that the rate

of electron transfer is slow for the process

9L

Insummary,theresultsforthephenyl.substitutedethylenes

show that as expected from chemical consíderations, the stabilíty of

the anionic species produced by electrolytic reduction increases with

the number of phenyl subsítuents" This is illustrated ín Table TV'

Cyclic voltammetry thus indicaËes the nature of the electron transfer

reactíons iuíth much less ambiguity than classicai polarography. Tn

addítíon, the previously unreported carbanion electro-oxiciation may

be investieated.

(7 4)
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One unexpected result of relevance tó electropoLymerization

studies is that under tire experímental conditions for voltammetrlz,

the radícal anions of stvrene ancl 1,l-diphenyleEhylene Co not dimerize,

hirt rrnrlerso Drotonatíon and further reduction. These radical*ions

are therefore mcre basic than those derived from polycyclic hydro-

carbons. As the tetrabutylammonium cations are the source of the

protons, the use of such salts ín vÍny1 polymerizatíons ivill lead to

inefficient chain initiation. Horvevero the results reported r'or

controlled potential electrolyses in D}{F at higl-rer styrene con-

centrations and lorver electrolyte concentration shoiv that these

conditions favour dimerization.

In view of results indicatíng the ímportance of protonating

reactions in tetrabutylammonium electrolytes, numerous attempts \'lere

made to study electron transfer reactions in solutíons of alternative

electrolytes. These will noiv be consídered

92

INVESTTGATION OF ALTERNATIVE ELECTROLYTE SYSTE}ÍS

Acenaphthylene Reduction ín THF wj-th Sodium

Tetraphenylboride as Electrol¡rte.

The behavior of carbanions associated with a11cali metal

counËerions is of ínterest because of the importance of these species

in living aníonic polymerizations. The use of alkali metal salts as

electrolytes would facílitate a study of such Processes without

interference from proËonation reactions. Unfortunately, as mentíoned

previously, the discharge potential- of sodium íons 1s l-ess cathodic



than that for most monomers. Dírect electron transfer to the monomer

r^a- nar ^îî11? and voltammetríc measurements are not ínformatíve'UVCÞ IIV L ULLUI 9

Flowever, acenaphthylene reduces at relatively anodic potentíals, and

is also of interest as J-t may be polymerízed by sodium metal" The

reductíon of acenaphthylene in tetrahydrofuran wíth sodium tetraphenyl-

boride as supporting electrolyte \,ras therefore stuciied by cyclic

voltarnnetry" Thís particular salt was chosen because it is sufficiently

soluble in THF and it has been sho!ün to be inert to attack by very

basic carbanions (44,45) 
"

The use of sodium tetraphenylboride in place of tetrabutyl-

ammonium perchlorate resulted in a marked change in the shape of

voltammograms. Instead of the pattern of four peaks obtained with

tire tetra-alkylammoníum salt (Figure 19), only a single reduction

peak \,ras found ín the region belov¡ sodium ion discharge (Fíqure 33).

irlith sodíum tetraÞhenylboride it was difficult to obtain reproducible

voltammograms. Unless the electrolyte was carefully purífied,

neak heiohts indicated that a two electron process took p1ace" In

order to obtaín reproducible peak heights, it rvas necessary to scan in

an anodic dírectíon to potentials at which decomposítion of solvent

or electrolyte could occur before commencÍng the cathodic scan" Other-

wise peak heíghts \^rere erratic, possíbly because of film formation on

the electrode. The alteration in the shape of the voltammograms on

changing the supporting electrolyte emphasized the effect of the

posítive counterion on the reactivity of the reduced species " I{íth

sodium tetraphenylboride, no reverse peak or trace of a second
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CYCLIC VOLTAIß{OGP.tuY 0F ACENAPHTHYLENE, 2"0 mM, IN 1"0M

NaBPhO*THF SOLUTICN.

Sc¡n rrfpq. O 07 ñ 1L 
^ 

i1 ô ?5 n 56 ñ -l(\ \tl-^^4Lçùï V.Vr9 VoLa, V.LL? W.JJ, V.JV, V./V V/ÞçLo

FIGURE 33"
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reducllon peak was apparent. The peak heíghts were rather smaller

than those rvith teErabutylammonium sa1ts, and the current flowíng at

potentía1s more cathodic than the peak potential rvas higher than

normal.

The lack of an anodic peak implÍes that either the radical

anion Íormed initially reacts rvith some species in solutíon, or

that the electron tTansfer process is very slor,r. If the former

explanatÍon ís correct, then the acenaphthylereradical anion rtíth

sodium counterion ís more reactive than the same radical aníon

associated r,¡ith a tetrabutylammonium counterion. Some evidence for

enhanced radical anion reactivítv with alkali metal counterions has

been published (104). Dímerizatíon rnight account for the irreversíbilíty

of the voltammogram. Alternatively, attack on a neutral acenaphthylene

molecule may be energetÍcally feasible" This latter is consistent

lvith the mechanism proposed by Rembaum for initiatíon of the aníonic

polymerization of acenaphthylene (105).

o/,

Ac'

2 " Ac-Ac

Horvever', the voltammetric shape (Figure 33) is not entirely in accord

with eíther of these mechanisms. Although all the usual precautions

were taken, ít is conceir¡able that traces of impurity ruere reacting

wíth the reductíon product.

The possibilíty that the irreversible character of the

reduction of acenaphthvlene r.vas due Lo a slorv electron transfer process

T Ac 'Ac-Ac

-Ac-Ac-Ac-Ac

(7 4)



must also be consídered. In tetrahyCrofuran, the ionic species exist

as ion aggregates; thus acenaphthylene radical aníon is associated

rvith a solvated cationíc counterion. The reduction process must

therefore ínvolve the símultaneous transfer of a sodium cation from

the electrode surface Ëo the acenaphthylene radical aníon. Conceívab1y

this process may be slower for the more tÍghtly adsorbed sodium ions

Ëhan for the larger tetra-n-butylammonium ions" An inte::esting, if

circuitous, argument may be advanced against thís explanation. Marcus

(f06) in a theoretical treatment of electron transfer reactions derived

a relationshíp betrveen the homogeneous rate constant k^., for the

electron exchange reaction

and the heterogeneous rate constant k_ ,sr0
k^1

R + " "'t > Rt

v)

The relationship may be símplífied to gíve:

+

(t<, /z . )'4' ex solv' s "n el
11

where Z^^.__ and Z^1 are collísion frequencies, of about 10-*
S OIV E.L

-1 -1 l! -1mole -sec - and 10' cm sec respectively" Ii the r-ate of homoç¡enous

electron exchange can be determinerl - then the or-der of magnitude of the

electron transfer rate at an electrode mav be calculated. Electron

spin resonance techniques have been used to determined the rate of

electron exchange between aromatic radical anions and molecul-es (108):

iuith alkali metal counterions in tetrahvdrofuran the values for k""

1,

t* >R + R*

for the electrode process

(7 6)

(7 s¡



1 1n --l -1
1íe betrreen 10' and 10'" litres mole sec *. By substítution

inrn anrror-i nn (-77\ rhe el ee-tron transf er rate constant " k '- underIIILV squdLrv¡r \/r/ , srh

2-l_
similar conditions should be greater than 10' cm sec In fact,

ii tl-re experimental voltammmograÌns are irleversible because of slow

-"5 -1
electron transfer, ihen i." must be less than 10 " cm sec .

(This value \,/as estimated for the voltammogram under díscussion

by usíng Nicholson's criteríon for irrerzersibility (74)). Even

allowing for the approximate nature of the calcuiaiì ons, the difference

of seven ordeïs of magnítude betrveen the appal:ent ancl calculated rate

constants appears to rule out a slow electron transfer as explanatíon

for the irreversible nature of the voltammograms r¡lith sodium counter-

ions. It shou] d be rnentionecl that this argument Ïelating esr and

voltammetlic clata already has been applied \dith reasonable success

to the electrolytíc reductíon of anthracene rr¡ith tetra-alkylammoníum

counteríons in DMF (89).

The difference in voltammetríc behavior on changing the

supporting electrolyte is not restrícted to acenaphthylene

reductíon" A variety of other hydrocarbons give simí1ar results.

tr'or ey::mnl e - r^ri th 1i thírrm nerchlorate aS electlolyte, stilbene gAve
xvr sh@rtryfe? -*"' r

only one distorteci irreversíble peak instead of the series of peaks

found previously ivith tetrabutylammoníum perchlorate (Figure 28).

Again, recent esI data (108) substituted into equation 17 irrdicates that

the electron Lransfer ís fas.t:, and so the írreversíblíty apparently

results from chemícal reaction.

YO



o*l4ethylstyrene Reduction in Hexamethylphosphoramide wíth

Tetramethylammonium Tetraphenylboríde Ele c t ro lyt e .

The dífficulty in obtaining reproducible voltammograms

\,rith a1kali metal salts as supporting electrolytes led to further

ínvestigatíons of possible inert cations. It r,ras suggested (109)

that tetramethylammonium salts would be more stable than tetra'

alkyl-ammoníum salts contaíning ß hydrogen atoms. Accordingly-

tetramethylammoníum tetraphenylboride r^7as synthesized, but thís

salt was insufficiently soluble in tetrahydrofuran to give useful

-o-,,1 ¡- Tha nnqqjhí I j tv tha t hexamethylphosphoramide (N(CH") 
").P0

leÞulLÞ o rrrE Pvror ryrrvÐyr¿v 
) L J

r,¿ould be a suítable solvent \,^ras investi-gaËed. Thís compound is not

attacked by carbaníons (110) or alkali metals (111), and has a

relatívely hígh dielecti:ic constant (112). Its use as a solvent for

electrolytically living initiated aníonic polymeri zatíon was

demonstrated by Bhaclaní (113) rvho reported that o-methylstyryl

aníons were stable in a hexamethylphosphoramide solutíon of tetra-

methylammonium tetraphenylboride .

Some exploratory voltammetríc experiments were therefore

performed with this solvent and sa1l. A background scan wíth salt

and solvent alone was satisfactory. 0n addíng o,-methylstyrene, the

voltammogram shown in Figure 34 was obtained. At low scan lates, tire

peaks were clearly indicative of an írreversible process. The peak

height was close to the value expected for a one electron transt"er.

This correlatíon rvas based on the data obtained ín tetrahydrofuran

solution; the effects of uncompensated resistances in tetrahydrofuran
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CYCLIC VOLTAI{}{OGRAIYS FOR

PHOSPHORAMIDE I,,VITH O. O4M

A

R

C.

D.

SINGLE SCAN, AT 0.02 V/SEC.

STEADY STATE MULTICYCLE SCAN,

STEADY STA-TE }IULTICYCLE SCAN,

STEADY STATE MULTICYCLE SCAN"

FIGURE 34,

o-I'IETHYLSTYRENE, 4.0 mM,

N(CH3) 
4BPh4 

AS SUPPCRTTNG

IN HEXAI{ETHYL-

ELECTROLYTE.

AT

AT
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0. B v/sEC.
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anci ín hexamethylphosphorarnide were símilar, as a lower salt con-

centration \,ras usecl with the latter. A one electron transfer

mechanism implied that in this solvent/salt system' the cr-methyl-

styrene radical anion rvas not Protonated and further reduced, but

under\¡/ent further chenical reaction"

InthisSystem,thepoten.tialitiesofcyclicvoltammetry

\üere further illusErated by increasing the scan raie over three

orclers of magnitucle. At hígher scan rates (Figure 34) an anodic

peak became apparent, indicating that the cheniicâl reaction ruas no

longer sufficiently fast to remove all the radical anionsformed

cluring the cathodic scan. tr'Jhen the scan rate reachecl about 20

volts/sec, the voltammograms (obtained using an oscí11c)scope) \'/ere

effectívely rerrersible" A rough estimate of the pseudo fírst order

rate constant for Ehe chemical reaction may be macle by consídering

the theoretícal clata of Nícholson and Shain (7f). They showed that

for a voltammogram shape to change from reversible to totally

í rrer¡crs j'nl e - l< - /a should increase f rom 0. 05 to 10 , rvhere Lr is
!r!sv t Lrt/ u ' T

the first order rate constant for the succeeding chemical reactÍon

(equaríon 43) ancl a = nFv/RT. Substitutíng the experimental scan
1

rate values, k. ís found to be of the order of 40 "u"-t. 
Thus

I

the method is appl-icable to the fast reactions of labi1e radical-

anj cn specíes " A ¡ore cletailed examinatíon of the voltammograms \"ras

not feasíble ciue to experimental and theoretical diffícultíes " Thus

at the higher scan rates, the voltammograms were obtaíned for steady

state multicycle potential scans; the repeti tive scan theory ís more

9B



complex than that for singie scan techníques considered ín the Íntro-

duction of this thesís, and has only been calculated for uncomplicated

reversible electron transfers (70¡.

On considering the nature of the reaction system, the

assumption that the radícal anion dísappears in a pseudo first order

reaction is probably unjustified. It serves, hotrrrerrer, to i-llustrate

the order of magnitude of rates of reaction accessíble by the

technique. A more likely reactionrconsidering the relative con-

centÏationsofspeciespresentneartheelectrode,ísdímerization.

This conclusion is suggested by the study by Sntarcof the reactíons

of q,-methylstyrene radical anions associated with sodiurn counterions

(114). However, the experimental results t¡ere ínsufficiently detailed,

and the half-life for the dímerizatíon was too large compared to the

scan rates for the theoretical correlations (77"78) to be useful.

These results in hexamethylphosphoramide lvíth tetramethyl-

ammonium salts are very signíficant in that the single electron

transfer demonstrated that protonation and subsequent further reduction

did not occur. This solvent system is, thereforeo eminently suitable

for the stud.y of tire more reactive radical anions and carbanions which

were founcl to suffer protonation in the tetrahydrofuran solutions of

tetrabutylammonium salts .

99

Other Applications of Cyclíc Voltammetry to Electropolymetízations.

In the work rePorted in this thesís,

ÈL^ ^f ,,r-- ^ç ^l ^^trñriê nrôcêsses felated tOLLle tiLljuy Ur ËIçLLluuc yrvLsroeo

the

the

emphasis has been on

initiation of anionic



chain poLymeTizatíon. äor,revero the metirods of study are applicable

to other problems in electrolytic polymerizatíon. Ttuo examples v¡i11

be consídered brie-[lY"

It r¿as shor,rn (45) thaL termination in electrolytic 1íving

anionic polymerízations r.¡as due to chemical species produced by the

anoclic discharge of tetraphenylboricie íons ' The voltammetry of the

sodium tetraphenylboricle alone ivas uninformatíve, but iuith tetra-

butvlammonium perchlorate as supporting electrolyte, perchlorate

ffechanism of Salt Discharge.

anion ruas díscharged at a more anionic potential than tetraphenylboríde,

and telrabutylammonium catiofi \.fas díscharged at a more cathodic

potenlial than sodíum. In this case, clear peaks for both tetra-

phenylboride ancl soclium ion dischalge \^rere obtained. The peak heights

were in the ratío 5:2, indicating that at least truo electrons \ùere

ínvolved in tlre tetraÞherrvlboricle reduction. FurtilermoÏe, the Sodium

inn nenk r¿as irreversible in thís solvent and electroly¡so suggesting

that the electrolytícally generated sodium atoms reacted ¡vith tetra-

butylammonium ions" These resulis, readily obtained, !/ere useful ín

interpreting the chemical data"

ElectrolyticFormationofHighlyReactir¡eMonomer.

r00

As mentíonecl in the introductíon to this thesís, Gilch (49) 
'

polymerízed o-halogenated. p-xylenes to give pol1r-p-:<ylylenes by

o-lanfrnlrzqjq ¡i- - ñ^-.^rrr\t Fôfhná^* - a mercLl-Lv cd'LtIUuc rrr d9 ueuuù ulu

electrolyte. He postulated a mechanism ínvolving the formation of



halogenated xylyenss via calbanioníc intermediates " As cai:banions

woulcl be extremely unstable ín an aqueous acidic medium, it appeared

worthwhileu on the basís of this mechanism) to try similar reactions

in aprotic solvents" It was found that q,o't-dibromo*p-xylene and

c! , o , cr u e t , o t , o t -hexachloro-p-xylene in dimethylf ormamide polynrerized

readíly on controlled potential electrolysis ín dimethyl formamíde/

tetrabutvlammoníum halide solution 
"

brominated xylene at a hanging drop merculy electrode indicated a

second cathodic reductíon process in addition to the expected halogen

elimination (Figure 35, Peak A). Gilch suggested that the product

of the halogen elirnination \üas the reactive species HrC 
-( ts' C112"

On the basis of Huckel molecular orbital calculatíons for the lowest

unoccupied orbital of this species (115), its electr:ochemical

ïeduction r,üas expected in the region of the second peak (Peak B,

Figure 35) " The voltammoglam thus provicled experimental- eviCence

for the existence of the xylylene intermediates in the electrolytíc

polymerízation" This work was, however, renderecl superfluous by a

recent paper by covitz (50) on the electrochemical reduction of

q,q1-dibromo-p-xylene. Using polarography, controlled potential

a'l o¡rrn'l ¡rci c ¡6rrl nmar.r-, nnrl n-rnl i c r¡ol f âmmetfv he f eaChgd thg SamggfçuL!v¿_yÞ!ù 9 LvuIUlLtsLr.v atru uJ v!!v

conclusions ort the nature of the second reduction step and suggested

a reasonable mechanism for the halide elimj-nation. The experiments

with o-halogenated xylenes \üere reported because they were performed

before Covitz's results \¡rere published, and they illustrate a further

application of cyclic voltammetríc methods to electropolymerization

reactíons "

101

Cyclic voltammetry of the
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1, Controlled potential electrolytic initíation of aníonic vinyl

polymerization by direct electron transfer is feasible under

appropriate conciitions.

2" The reactíon of the tetrabutylammonium cation i¡ith carbanions

derived from vínyl compounds plays an ímportant role in inhibítíng

these electro-initiated polvmerizatíons "

CONCLUS]ONS

3. The unusual varíation in voltammetric peak heights with monomer

concentration may be qualitatively explaíned in terms of protonation'

dímerízatíon and polvmerízation reactions following the electron

transfer step. Thus, for styrene, as the ratio of monomer to tetÏa-

butylammoníum salt is increased, the reactíon products change from

ethylbenzene to 1,4-diphenylbutane, and then to polystyrene. These

results are confírmed by controlled-potential electrolysis and

coulometry.

4. The results obtainecl wíth díphenylpicrylhydrazyl show that cyclic

voltammetry at a stationary platínum electrode ís a very useful

method for the study of electron transfer processes ín tetrahydro*

frrran" Dinhenvlníerwlhvrirazvi forms fíve relatÍvely stable ionic

and radical species ín solution" The results also shor,¡ that care

is needed in interpreting the effect of free radícal inhibitors on

electro-initiated polvmerizatíons .

L02

The most useful aspect of cyclíc voltammetry is that the fate



of the specíes formed by electron transfer flom the el.ectrode may

be investígated. By this means, the relative reactivíties of the

radical anions, díaníons and carbanion reductíon products ot' acena-

phthylene, acenaphthene, acenaphthylene dimerse and of five phenyl-

substituted ethylenes \.^7ere qualitatively determined, This applí-

cat.ion of cyclic voltammetry has not been Ieported previously.

6. The results for several of the phenyl-substituted ethylenes in

tetrahydrofuran - N(Bu) LCIO4 solution índicate that their radical-

anions are protonated in this medium, and are therefore stronger

nucleophiles than the polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons" However,

prelimínary voltammetric experiments in hexamethylphosphoramide with

tetramethylammonium tetraphenylboride as electrolyte suggest that

radical anion protonatíon is less important in this system. This

solvent and electrolyte are therefore eminently suitable for electro-

chemical studies of organic aníons, and also for electropolymerizations

7. The results presented in this thesis show that in principle,

cyclic voltammetïy may be used to determine quantitatively the rate

of the fast homoÊeneous reactions undergone by the reduction products"

In practÍce, the hígh solution lesístance caused distortíon of the

voltammograms at higher scan rates, so that the range of scan rates

available Tras generally too small to allow quantitative deductions.

The recent development of electronic resistance comPensatols may

elimínate this problem.
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